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BOARD WnUDE
Quarterly Mwtiiic Advocatw Day- 
Ji«ht SaWag-From on -Home Rnk'

About fifty members, from Shawnl- 
.'gan. Cobble Hill, Chemaintu, Duncan 
and vicinity attended the quarterly 
meeting of Duncan Board of Trade 
^ the Women’s Institute rooms in 
Duncan on Wednesday evening of

discusiion of “home rule'' (or Van
couver Island. The question of 
changtnC the nanse of the board cro^ 
Piu np again and the transportation 
-committee gave an interesting report 
on progress towards securing a branch 

9- Cowichan Bay.
The W. I. rooms lend themselves 

admirably for events of this nature 
and. after the meeting, light refresh- 

™ direction
of Mr S. R. Kirkham. Mr. H. W. 
Po* then took charge' of the informal 
sing-song” which followed. Che- 

mainns challenged the southern branch 
to musical combat and appear to have 
won hands down. Members from less 
pugnacious districts joined in the 
choruses. Miss Monk very, kindly 
pls^ the piano.
t t?* f?>octs of committees 
/eatnred the early suges of the meet
ing. IMafls of these have already 
appeared in The Leader. The out
standing dues total a considerable 
sum. and. as the board has to rely 
largely on membership fees in order 

.“TT S!' ? accMcd to elim
inate all “deadwood” and place the 
mem^ship and finances in good 
sunding as early as possible.

Cenmittaea Report
Smithson reported on 

membership and finance. Mr. H. N. 
‘vlague nibmitted hig usual clear and
'COmOrellMIClV* CtBdMnmaa*

wor

PREPARE Fm CENSUS
Him Enumeratora WUl Make Dooms, 

day Book of Cowichan District
All over Canada, on June 1st next 

enume^ors will begin the colossal 
task of taking the census. The gent
lemen who have been appointed to 
superintend the 'work in various elect
oral divisions, have for some time 
past been steadily getting their organ-

imprehensivc statement on public 
orks albirs.
It ra dw'dH to register under the 

Bpar^ of Trade Amendment Act. As 
Mr, C. Wallich explained, this en- 

Jarges the scope of the board and gives 
It authority to do what it has been 
doiny. namely. ”promoiing and im
proving trade and commerce and the
M?h°Sitri^t.”‘^ welfare of

Mr. Wallich gave several notices of 
motion. It is proposed to change the 
annual general meeting from Febru- 
ary to May; give the council power 
<0 fhe secretary; and make the-- situ lliaKC IHC
yearly duel payable all al one time 
tnttc^ of quarterly as ii now op
tional(lonai.

Mr. F.A. Monk stated that the tonrist 
committee proposed to clear up the 
camping site grounds in Duncan and 
place a register there. Mr. H. F. Pre- 

id Dr. D. “

laations together.
Mr. C. H. Price, Westholme. is the 

official enumerator for the Nanaimo 
electoral division or county. He will 
havv working for him no less than 
53 enumerators. His territory stretch
es from Esquimau and Oak Bay to 
Nanaimo city and includes the Gulf 
islands.

In the Cowichan district eight enum
erators have already been selected 
and one more is to be named. All 
of them are returned soldiers or 
sai^rs. Their names are Messrs. A. 
J. Bail^. Clifford Gulley. H. B. Hay
ward. E. A. Winder. V. H. Wilson. 
A. n. Lomas. G. A. Duncan and Mag
nus Colvin.

Each enumerator is sworn to ob- 
the utmost secrecy. The main 

forms to be Hlled out are certainly 
of the Doomsday Book character. In 
the census of population there are 35 
main questions and in the census of 
agriculture there are 65 main ques- 
ti<ms, each with subdivisions.

The co-operation of the pubftc with 
the enumerators will result in Cow
ichan setting the pace again and get
ting the census over before other less 
favoured spots have made much head-

woiEirs DismM
lapreopin MbMcM
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NORTH COIIOAN COUNCIL
Hms For Penmuiei* Road Work—No More 

Ekiialiiii—No Dayligll Safiig

idcM Prognmow 
-Uctartr Abtcat.

kfternoon spent in 
readings of

VOM »nd ^; a E.' Ktrr are i.Mci- 
aled with him.

Mr. W. T. Corbishley and Mr. R, 
K Thorpe are acting with Mr. H. W. 
Fox on organiaation. Mr. Ashdown 
T. Green aaid that publicity plans de
pended on the financial situation.

, Mo Patronagt Taint 
. An interMting discussion follcrwed 
llr. H. F. Prevost’s report on fisher- 
«*.. It appMf. that Mr. W. M. Gal- 
braith is •hortly leaving the govern
ment service. The question arose as 
to whether or not the Board of Trade 
should endorse the application of a 
possible successor.

Previous cases were cited as having 
arisen at Duncan and Chematnus 
where the council had absolutelv set 
Its face against any action which 
mi^ht be interpreted as patronage. No 
action was therefore taken.

The resolution recommending to the 
councils of Duncan and North Cow
ichan that daylight saving be adopted 
was carried, 17 to 12. after some de
bate:

It was stated that Nanaimo and 
Victc^ia had 6ut their clocks ahead 
and Mr. H. N. Clagne showed the 
inconvenience experienced when using 
the long distance tlephone. In the 
home the measure might not be popu-

Mr. W. M. Dwyer said the pro
posal was popular among the business 
people, and. replying to Dr. Kerr, said 
he had secured no opinion from par
ents of school children. Mr. O. T. 
Smithe thought the parents would 
s^n make themselves felt. Local 
observance was a nuisance but he fa- 
vour^ a country-wide measure. May
or Pm did not favour the scheme in 
Duncan. Col. F. T. Oldham said the 
mouthpiece of the unorganised dis
trict was the Board of Traoe.

Frown on Hone Rule 
The Associated Boards of Tnde of 

y. I. wrote asking whether Duncan 
Board favoured the discussion, at the 
July convention in Albenii, of Vic
toria city council’s resolution concern
ing Vancouver Island as a separate 
province.

Hr. Peterson held it would be a 
waste of time and described the plan 
as a “dream of disgruntled poli-

Instead of «u «i
lengthy discussions and ui
reports the Cowichan Women’s In- 
stitute s usual monthly meeting, held 
in their rooms on Tuesday, assumed 
the foTO of a very sociable and en- 
tertamiM gathering.

Mrs. F. S. Uather. president, was in 
the chair and there were some thirty 
members present After some dis- 
aisston regarding a request from the 
Cowichan Electoral District War 
Memorul committee for a donation, 
the meeting voted $25 towards this 
fund.

An invitation was read from Mrs. 
Watt, \ ictoria, to attend a garden 
fete to be held at her place in Vic- 
toria on May 31st This fete is to 
he held under the auspices of the 
Womens Institutes and will have 
many interesting features.

Mr. O. Dwight Oark. of the Chau- 
““ ' ffw minutes and

At North Cowichan conncil meeting, 
which lasted all day last Thursday, it 
wai resolved that the Mainguy Island 
case had gont far enough and that, 
conieqnent on the decision now hand
ed down by the Court of Appeal, the 
council, without reiourae to further 
litigation, will meet the award and 
contingent expenses.

Duncan Board of Trade submitted 
resolution urging the adoption of 

daylight saving in North Cowichan 
which was not conceded. CIr. Rivett- 
Carnac suted that Chemainus had 
both standard and daylight saving 

®nd it was most confusing.
The council did not think that their 

position as representatives of the pub
lic entitled them to be arbiters of pub- 
he opinion in this matter.

The question of permanent road 
work was thscussed at considerable 
length. Mr. F. L, Maepherson’s report 
was brought up and of his three pro- 
grommes offered it was practically de
cided to adopt a modified scheme in
volving an exMnditure of 150.000 over 
three years. This matter is to be gone 
mto by Mr. Punnett.

In order to borrow the council will 
have to go to the ratepayers with a 
proposition for borrowing money to 
put the roads in a state of permanent 
commission. It has been ascertained 
that rock for permanent road work at 
Chemainus can be hauled cheaper by 
=*cow to Chemainus from Vancouver 
than by crushing and hauling locally.

. Reeve Paitson said that little finan- 
cial assistance was looked for from the 
goveniment this year. No revenue 
will be derived by municipalities from 
motor licenses, amusement taxes, per
sonal! ^property tax. or liquor sale 
proceeds. The latter, under new regu
lations. are earmarked for hospitals.

A letter from the B. C. public works 
department, in connection with th»

tauqua. spoke for _ ...............
emphasized the need for everyone to 
buy season tickets for the ChauUu- 
qua week to be held in Duncan. May 
17th to 21st. and thus help to make 
this event a success financially.

Mr. Howard Russell, conductor of 
the Anon club, Victoria, was to have 
given an address on “Music.” but un
fortunately he had been called away 
to Vancouver to give a lecture there 
that afternoon. However. Mrs. Lcath- 
er had secured the services of some lo
cal musicians and they had very kind
ly conswted to “fill in the gap.”

Mrs. H. G. Grainger contributed a 
most humourous reading, which des
cribed the effect of Rubenstein’s play
ing on one of his audience at a con
cert, Mrs. Grainger very kindly also 
?ave a piano solo. Rachmaninors 
Prelude in C sharp minor, which was 
heartily appreciated. A recitation by 

Hopkins received 
well merited applause.

Mrs. W. E. Christinas delighted 
everyone with her singing of “Thora." 
while Mrs, H. P. Swan in “Mate of 
Hine ws particularlv pleasing. Mrs. 
T. G. Sheppard concluded this excel
lent impromptu concert by singing 
Just a Message of Love,” which re

ceived hearty applause.
Tea was thro served by Mrs. C. 

Dobson. Mrs, R. S. Henderson. Mrs. 
G. G. Henderson and Mrs. H. Clark.

------------ — primary and second
ary roads under the Highways act. 
proved highly unsatisfactory an . the „ . 
council went on record as stronelv »i,- '-**’*♦ Matthews 
aclvcr..! to it. They were not wilifnj ask%h?e'oimeM'lo^'" 
to approve the agreement submitted ■' m

pointed assessor, with Mr. J. H. Whit- 
him in the valuation. 

Mr. H. R. Punnett. road superin-
»w.«viii. rcporieq mat. Curing April, 
eleven miles of ditching had been done 
at a cost of $900 and thirteen-miles 
of repair work at a cost of $1,200. ThisWUTK at a cosi oi $1.^. This 
did not include the grading and drag
ging. of which approximately twenty- 
one miles had been done.

For hauling gravel on the trucks the 
approximate cost was 35c a yard a 
load mile. The approximate gas con
sumption was Ifiw. being ten miles to 
the gallon. Some of the grades were 
extremely heavy in places. The trucks’ 
mileage varied from forty-eight to 
6i^y-5ix miles a day.

The total amount spent during the 
month was $3,000. which included $600 
for machinery and tools.

At the morning session Mr. F. C. 
Lloyd. Westholme. had summoned 
Gapt. Alec Matthews. Westholme. to 
appear before the council. Mr. Lloyd 
contended that CapL Matthews was 
not carrying put the award, made in 
1913. concerning the ditching of his 
property, which adjoined that of Mr. 
Lloyd. At the time this aurard was 
made the late Capt. W'atson owned the 
property mentioned.

Mr. Lloyd stated that his land was 
being damaged, when floods occured. 
by Capt Matthews not fulfilling his 
part of the award.
•>«PV Matthews sUted that he con

sidered that award very unfair, in that 
nis land adjoined Indian reser\*e and 
that, no matter how much ditching 
or draining he did on his land, he di« 
"i?* full benefit of it because
the Indian department would do noth- 
mg on their land.

.\s it is now too late to appeal 
against the 1913 award an agreement 
wa^ finally arranged under which[a^ finally arranged under which 

apt. Matthews promises to drain and 
educe the slope in question by July
l«r now Xf- t 1„..J I____ _______ _ . . .

-----J-— - ' - ” — “ • ^ UY J

if Capt. Matthews fails to carr;

by tfiis department.
In reply to a reouest from the 

Mr. L. H. Solly, of the E. & 
N. Rly. Co., wrote that he considered 
the site chosen for the cairn on Mt. 
Prevost most suitable, but that the 
land in question was included in an 
option on timber lands.

Mr. Solly did not see the necessity 
of having 100 acres for this memorial 
and considered two or three acres 
should serve the purpose. This would 
allow for small trees and hush to be 
cleared away in case of fire.* The 
matter will he dealt with by the War 
Memortal committee, to whom a eooy 
of Mr. Solly’s letter has been sent.

The war is not yet over. .A letter 
from the Director of War Trophies. 
Ottawa, shed considerable light on 
the subject of the allocation of troph- 
ITS forwarded to Duncan. He stated 
that two applications had been re
ceived from “Duncan" and as North 
Cowichan and Duncan appeared In 
their books to be practically one. an 
allotment of one gun. one trench mor
tar and two machine guns was made 
for the district.

The gun which was addrci^sed to 
Duncan was taken possession of by 
North Cowichan and the trench mor
tar and machine guns were taken by 
Duncan, whereas the whole sliipmrm 
was intended for Duncan and district 

Owing to the limited number of 
and the fact that there were 

.080 places that had made application 
for them it had been difficult to send 
more than one gun to a centre, unless 
- happened to he a very large place.

their distance it was difficult to 
understand the municipal divi.sion oi

— „arry __
..... Mr. Lloyd will

vuuiit.li in appoint an engineer 
to have the work done at Capt. Mat
thew s expense. In the meantime 
Capt. Matthews will try to ascertain 
from the Indian department what as
sistance they arc prepared to give in 
the matter.

CIr, Rivett-Carnac. as representing 
the ratepayers of Chemainus. wrote 
asking for the council’s reason for the 
recent order to close Chemainus court 
house and closing its use to men work
ing on the roads.

Reeve Paitson saw no reason why 
the court house should be used as a 
camping ground for the men. When 
a case was heard there or prisoners 
were put m jail there, the court house 
was always in a very dirty condition 
owing to the roadmen having camped 
in It. The order had thereiore been 
made.

Clrs. Ashby and Green appeared to 
"he in the dark concerning Mr. C. F. 
Davit s appointment in connection 
with the small debts court and the 
matter was laid over for further eluci
dation.

Mr. J. Keith’s Potter's request for 
work on Richards trail, to enable him 
to get to town with his eggs in a car 
without breakages, was laid over for 
[u''*her inve.-tigation. as was tiliat of 

^'‘odergaard. who stated 
'he had no access to the highwaj* from 
her house. She had paid taxes for 
nine years on this property and con- 

the conncil should help

WAR imRIAlS
ComminM Aw^ Both Contracts— 

ConTideat Money Portfacominf
, -At Monday's meeting of the Cow
ichan Electoral District War Mem
orial committee it was decided to let 
the contracts for the war memorials. 
That for the cross, which will be 
erected m Duncan and which will 
have on its structure the names of all 
Cowichan men who fell, was awarded 
to Messrs Patterson. Chahdier & 
M "• 'ant^ouver. The price i> 

in all.
The contract for the erection of the 

cairn on Mpunt Prevost was let to 
Air. K. O. Mellin. subject to arrangr- 
memi, which are to be made by a 
special committee with Mr. L. H. Sol- 
1y. concerning the grant of site. The 
estimated cost is not to exceed $930.

Mr. Solly, who is head of the H. & 
N. Lands department, wrote a very 
sympathetic letter in which he stated 
that he approved of the committee’s 
request for a donation of thc.sitc and 
would do all he could towards a sat- 
'.sfactory settlement.

His letter to North Cowichan 
council, through which body applica
tion was made, show’ed that there ex
isted an option on timber in the sec
tion desired. Mr. Solly thought that 
two or three acres would be sufficl- 
ent instead of 100 acres as asked for.

1 hanks were accorded Mr. S«I?v 
and a similar vote was passed to Mr. 
Alex. Stewart \ ictoria. who. at his

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advanc*

^CIIVOTd
Taxes for Year Total 29 Mills— 

School Expenses Grow

On Monday night Duncan city 
council struck the tax rate for this 
year and passed the usual tax rate by- 
law through three stages. The tax 
rate will be » mills, solely on land, as 
compared with 28.4 mills, solely on 
land. last year and 31 mills on land 
and 10 mills on fifty per cent of im
provements m 1919.

The requirements of the council 
amount to 16 mills as compared with 
184 mills last year, that is 24 mills 
jess, but the school rale demands an 
Increase of 3 mills over last year
19^* ^

The sum required to carrry on this 
year is $22,262.37, apportioned thus:— 
^neral purpose. $10,100; debt rate, 

school rate. $9.82Z37,
The recommendations of the finance 

committee. Aid. Prevost and Dickie, 
were adonted. The tax rate will he 
13 mills for general purposes. 3 mills 
for debt rate and 13 mills for schools, 

year the respective rates were 
134 and 10.

" ■ , • uivquil Ul

ticians." Mr. Smithe agreed it was 
not worth discussion. Mr. R. G. Mel- 
1 in said it savoured of sectionalism.

T^ Rev. R. D. Porter read Mr. W. 
B. Trenholm’s report as chairman of 
Chemainus branch. They were well 
satisHed with progress made; 1iad 
five new members/ and had well at
tended meetings of interested mem
bers.

ProWncial and municipal authorities 
were doing good work in Chemainus 
district. This ifras appreciated. Re
grot was expressed that money should 
be spent on paving good roads on the 
mainland while new settlements were 
Ignored.

CABARUTDEUGIITS
Vroture of Cowichan Chapter, 1. O.

D. E. Proves Tremendous Success

If all “speculations” could> be as 
successful as the Cabaret Tfloated” 
by the Cowichan Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
m the Agricultural hall. Duncan, this 
world might be a happier place to 
live in. Too many such speculations 
are as short lived as the balloons that 
were festooned all over the hall last 
Tuesday night and which now and 
again burst with pride at the spect 
of the beautiful throng of 350 mi 
dancers.

The enteruinment began with a tab
leau entitled “League of Nations.” 
The costumes^ representing 22 differ
ent countries, were man’ellous to look 
upon; the minotest detaP had not been 
overlooked. Mr. H. I. Roscombe 
P^le, in a short speech of appreci
ation during the evening, stateef that 
Mrs. Willett bad been largely re- 
spoosible for designing the many 
dresses worn. Nstionsl airs were 
played while this tableau Was be- 
ig staged.

Those who took part were:—Brit
annia. Mis; Primrose Wells; Scotland, 
Mr. R. E. Msebean; Ireland. Mrs. 
liUjr Mutter; Wales. Mrs. F. Saxton 
White; Canada, Miss Phyllis Lomas;

tacle
merry

luumvipai Qivi.sion Ol
the countiT and he suggested that the 
gun should be handed over to Duncan.

It might be possible to send North 
Cowichan a German naval 77 m m. 
gun but the director wonld make no 
definite promise. They had not half 
the gu.is to supply the demand.

Among the many letters received 
was one from Mr. Cyril Dart. Som- 
enos Lake, who complained of the 
stray cows and horses on the road 
past his property. These animal.s con
stitute a great danger to people living 
on that road. A similiar complaint 
had been received from the Rev. F.

** **** meeting.
CIr. Ashby stated that no assistance 

had been received from the pound- 
keeper in respect to these stray ani
mals. .ffter some discussion the clerk 
was instructed to write to Mr. G. G. 
Henderson, poundkeeper. and to can- 
^-ti * appointmen*. A successor 
will be found in due course.

The municipal cottage, next to Som- 
c«me*ery site, is rented by Mr.

He paid the rent of 
$4.(X) a month, up to July of last year, 
but since that date has paid nothing. 
He IS still residing there. The clerk 
was instructed, to give him two weeks 
to pay this rent and if not paid by 
then, to give him notice to leave.

It was resolved that all lands ac
quire by non-payment of taxes, ex- 
roptmg mineral claims, should be of- 
fered for sale, through the local press, 
the highest or lowest tender not nec-

(Cootlned on Pa«t 8U)
esM

sidered that 
her.

.An acknowledgment of the grant 
made to the \'imy Social club by the 
cou^il was received from Major A. 
H. Hudson and filed. The question 
of re-investment of \'icior>* bonds was 
aUo laid over.

Mr. C. F. Davie wrote regarding a 
recent ca.«;c of theft of chickens. He 
will he reque.sted to refer the mattei 
to the proper quarters. i.e.. the police 
commissioners.

.Accounts totalling $5,966.63 were 
passed for payment. The learn has 
been sold to Mr. B. Churchill for 
$2a0. Reeve Paitson presided and all 
the councillors were present.

The practice of “#hiva:ec“ has come 
under the notice of Duncan police 
commissioners and is to he stopped. 
.At a meeting on Friday the question 
of dealing with the disturbance, 
caused by gangs of l.oys and youths 
"shiya. ?eing” parties who had been re
cently married was discussed. In 
.some cases, it was stated, this custom 
constitutes a nuisance to neighbours 
as well as to the parties chiefly con- 

Mayor Pitt. Mr. J. M. Camp- 
hell and Mr. R. A. Thorpe are the 
police commissioners. The constable 
was instructed to take steps to stop 
this custom in future.

The grocf^ store, formerly carried 
on by J. H. Smith, Ltd., and more re- 
cently by Messrs. Kirkpatrick and 
McLaughlin, has beeh purchased by 
Messrs. Harper and Tanner, of Prince 
Rupert. Mr. Tanner, who has arrived 
to take charge, travelled for the whole- 

^^«ry bnsiness of Kelly Doug- 
las & Co and saw service overseas 
during the war. Mr. Harper lias been
in 9flA «!.!.._ t____t—

own expense, came to Duncan to con
fer with Mayor Pitt and advise con- 
cerning the memorials. Thanks were 
also accorded Mr. C. T. Pascall for 
removing the old signs at the court 
house site.

Mr. F. G. Smithson, honorary sec- 
relary, reported $3,035.28 as then in 
hand The committee felt that they 
would reach their objective of $3,600 
before the memorials were completed. 
Mayor Put presided and there were 
m attendance the Rev. A. Bischlager. 
Capt Douglas Groves. Messrs. W. L. 
B. Young. Hugh Savage and \V. M. 
Dwyer.

AMwanra
Dtpirtretm Unable to Obtain Inform

ation from Mr. Jaitice Eberta
Efforts to secure some result from 

;hc Eberts fisheries inquiry have re
cently been made by the Associated 
Boards of B. C. and by \‘ancouver 
Board of Trade. The progress made 
IS indicated by the following letter 
to Mr, \y. E. Payne, secretary of tho.se 
bodies, from Mr. H. H. Siemens. M.P.
^ I iider date of April 29th last Mr. 

.Mevens writes from Ottawa:— 
“Having further reference to the 

Eberts Commission’s report. I took 
this matter up with the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries again the other 
day. urging that an early report should 
he submitted.
, “I regret to say. however, that my 
information now is that the minister 
and the Marine & Fisheries depart- 
iiiem have been altogether unable to 
obt.-m any information from Mr. 
lustice hberts as to when, if at all. 
fie will submit his report to the Fish
ery Investigation. The department 
rxhau%ted every possible avenue in 
reaching .Mr. Justice Eberts and have 
mtlced. appealed to the department 
of Justice for co-operation, hut with- 

.L . . time.
a... milUII,

out results up to the present
“Owing to the indifference of the 

.judiciary, there scenrs to he nothing 
further that can he possibly done in 
^gard to securing the report of this 
Commission.

“I regret very much indeed being 
compelled to c«»in»imr» - tlis 
formation tn your hn-..rd."

Mr. George I. Vi arren. 'eriileni. 
\®nr««ver Island Associate Board'

he clerk. Mr. C. S. Crane, was ap-' Pnnee Rupert for some ten years.

*1’** r..v.ter is 
still being pressed by that oiga..ization 
and trusts that results may yn be se
cured.

WEU DONt SCOUTS!
Display Oemonstratn Splendid Train- 

*nj—A Good Invgtmant.

...n'V:.".'' !° Boy Scouts and
\Voll Cubs. Their display at Duncan 
Opera housr last Thursday night wa. 
highly creditable to them, to those 
whb have devoted so much time and 
care to their training, and to the dis
trict.

it was most gratifying tn ohserse 
the smart, disciplined efficiency which 
marked the display throughout. Many 
a grown-up in the 400 people who 
patronized the event, must havr 
wished "B. P.” had been born a lit
tle sooner.

opened the proceedings 
with the dance of Kaa the python. 
Here were forty youngsters, all dress- 
ed neatly alike, hissing as they snaked 
around the stage together. Then came 
body exercises and the dance of Bag- 
hecra the panther, which gave op
portunity for a rare melee. The cubs 
concluded with their own “howl.”

Scouts gave an interesting ex
hibition of physical jerks and. led 
by Roy Batstone. their Indian Club 
swinging was faultlessly done. Great 
credit is li.ie to Mr. H. Judd, physi
cal instruv'tor. for the training of the 
boys.

No less is praise due to Mr. W. 
Batstone. who has taught the lads 
to ‘ox and supplcmcnled this ser
vice with ^.fts of medals. The blind-

(CaotioBcd OB Page SU)

ioyi ana lu,

for by the fact that last year the 
whole of the debt, except schools, 
was collected as a debt rate. For 1921 
the debt on the loan for waterworks 
and electnct light will be charged up 
as part of the expense of these two 
bySaws"*"** accordance with the

*V,*,ySA®***.*™*"* on *»nd this year is $746,652. Last year’s assess
ment was $755,520. The" reduction in 
assessment amounts to $8,868. roughly 
half a mill in taxation, so that this 
rV * '* P»^»ctically the same as
Iasi. The eyimates for general pur
poses, rieclnc li^ght plant, water works, 
etc . are $35,744.99 For schools $10.- 
0/2.37 was required but this has been 
reduced by $2M. estimated amount of 
poll taxes of $5 to be collected and 
which can be devoted only to school' 
or hospitals.

The estimated receipts are $26,136. 
chief y derived from license fees, elec
tric light and water receipts. 

Stated Expenditure 
The estimated expenditure include.* 

provision of $2M for streets, nf 
which amount S/90 as been spent al
ready; $2,500 for general upkeep oi 
water department; $380 for fire de
partment as against $U9I last year, 
when a new truck was bought.

Provision of $100,00 only is made 
for oiling street' as 900 gallons of 
oil are on hand. For Island High- 
way maintenance $300 is allowed, this 
being .5 per cent, of estimated cost. 
The money goes to the provincial 
department.
• U is estimated that the power plant 
will be run at a loss this year, due to 
decreases in rates. Estimated expend- 
a^SlbOOO*"** ** receipts

f^uncan hos- 
?;!? * Health Centre.

FollowinB the report of Mr. H. R. 
Garrard, city elretrician. the council 
will advise applicants for further e.x- 
tensions m bomcnos that they can
not carry out further exicnsions out
side ilic city limits until the producing 
power IS augmented. This decision 
does not affect thiise Somenos re.'i- 
<lcnts whose applications were pre
viously accented and for which work 
a money bylaw is being prepared.

Concerning daylight saving adupiion 
ol which was advocated to the coun
cil by Diincar Board of T^ael.^ the 
council decided to adopt it. pnuiding 
North Cowichan council would also 
adopt It. It «Is. held t«» he absurd to 
have daylight saving in Duncan and 
m>t in the surrounding di'i.*?cl.

Concerning the paving Front and 
Eraig 'trccts the council rcvcr'cd its 
decision to proceed by petition but 
wdl go ahead without petition on the 
initiative plan. This gives the rhuncti 
the initiative and means that they do 
not have to wait for a petition from 
property owners.

Aid. Dickie reported progress in 
watcrivorKs -ffairs. A bylaw is be
fore the council und.-r which tapping 
and connecting fees are being in 
creased. The old scale does not pro- 
ide cost of material used.

.April accounts totalled $6,336.37. in
cluding $3,604 for schools. M.ivor 
!Aid, Prevost. Smithe.
\\ hidden and Dickie wore present

Fn^er Sonienoa Eutenaion.
Air. (larrard s report was as fol

lows:—
"I have looked into the cost of the 

proposed further extension of the 
electric transmission lines from Pur
vey s on the Herd road to the Cow- 
ichan Lake road corner (on the Island 
Highway) and report as follows:—

'The additional distance for trans
mission line is approximately 12.200 
feet of high tension and 14.^ feet of 
low tension distributing line.

'The material and cost of erecting 
the same would be roughly $8,000.00.

The annual cost on account of sink
ing funds and interest on a twentx- 
year 64 per cent $8,000.00 loan would 
bras follows:—Interest. $520.00: sink- 
ing funds. $268.00. Total $788.00.

“I am informed that there are some
where in the neighbourhood of sixty 
residences (of sorts) along this route 
and that about thirty of this number 
have guaranteed to take the current 
These should undertake to pay a min-

crwui—td OP Six)
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COBBLE HILL
Women's Institute Activities—Bees

Buss Around Community Hall

At the Coblilc Hill Women’s In
stitute meeting,' last Wednesday after- 
mmn an intercstinR !es**<»n in home 
dresxmakink' "a- >ii'<n hy Mrs. Rob- 
ii.^on. S.S.U. Material linniRlit by the 
members was cut out and some useful 
information given.

The meml»er> were particularly 
plea-ed to welcome a number of 
friends who later stayed to tea. .An 
extraordinary general meeting was an
nounced for Tues<lay. May 15th, in 
order that the directors might he 
authnrired to join with the Farmers’ 
Institute and Foresters in the build' 
ing of the community hall.

I’lans for the Victoria Day cele
brations were discussed. The amuse
ments l>cing arranged arc many and 
varied and particular interest has been 
arf»U'cd among the kiddies, especially 
as the original Punch and Judy show 
has arrived from Fngland in order to 
he present at the fair. Miss Melrose 
is busy training a number of little 
girls in the graceful Maypole dance.

The concert held on .April 27th 
realized the gratifying sum of $73.85, 
cx|>enses. $9.^. leaving a hala^nce of 
$64.00 to go towards the building fund. 
.A vote of thanks was passed to all 
those who assisted in making the 
evening such a success.

Mrs. Bird was appointed to repre
sent the institute at the child welfare 
«H*eting in Viclf»ria.

.Another successful community hall 
bee was held last Saturday afternoon 
when Mr. F. N. Cisbornc looked justly 
proud of his willing hand of workers 
who lia<l gathered to help along his 
cfff*rls to secure for the district a real 
community hall. \'ery good progress 
was made on the shingling. Hy Mon- 
<lay afternoon one side of the roof 
was nearly completed.

.Among those taking part were 
Me.ssrs. R. J. Manley. O. Frayne, F. 
Comer, (k Plumb, Win. Mearns. J. 
Moricy. T. P. Barry. .A. Graham. F. 
X. Gisborne. A. Hutcheson and G. E. 
Bonner.

Mrs. Murry. Mrs. Manley. Miss Iso- 
bel Walton and MUs .A. Eraut were 
in charge of the tea. Lemonade was 
provided by Mrs. R. J. Manley. Con- 
trilmtors to the tea were Mrs Med- 
laiid. Shawnigan Lake; Mrs. S. E. 
Chapman. Mrs. J. H. Porter. Miss T. 
Walton. Miss Eraut a^d Mrs. R. J. 
Manley. ^

Scouts C. Bonner. G. Barry. T. 
Keene and C. Meredith lent a willing 
hand. Those who helped on Monday 
were Mr. Wm. Mearns and son. Mr. 
T. P. Barry and Mr. G. E. Bonner.

Mr. T. H. Walton and Mr. J. S. 
Freeman started on Tuesday morning 
for a trip through the interior of B. 
C. with a view to taking up land in 
that wonderful country of milk and 
honey. They expect to be away for 
two or three weeks.

Mrs. May has returned from Vic
toria where she was visiting a sick 
friend for the past two weeks.

On Monday afternoon Mr. .Archer 
escaped what might have been a seri
ous accident at the new railway cross
ing. Cobble Hill, when the 5 p.m. 
train, going north, caught the rear 
wheel- of his car. smashing them up 
and throwing the car clean off the 
road, Mr. .Archer was thrown into 
Si>me brush.

He e-caprd unhurt. With the ex 
ception of the rear wheel the car was 
not damaged. (Jwing to the section 
house. Mr. .Archer did not see the 
train coming until it was too late to 
pull up. Therefore he put on more 
speed but did not manage to get clear.

Mr. W. J. Freeman ha- returned 
from spending a week in Vancouver. 
Mr. Xapper and family moved into 
their new house last week. Mr. J. H. 
Smith moved into Ins house on Gar
land avenue last Saturday.

Mr. Harman and Mr. Wild will be 
associated in the bnal bakery bo-sincss, 
which will be moved thi- week to the 
Store Mr. Harman purchased recently.

SHAmpTAKE
Women's Institute and Educational 

Matters—Grant Lake
The meeting of the Shawnigan 

Women’s Institute la-t Thursday was 
an exceptionally interesting one. Mi-s 
jean Calder. one of the charter mem- 
mers. -poke of her experiences in the 
colleges at Berki ley. ('alifornia. where 
she has been attending lecture- and . 
studying the American mcthoil of edu-1 
cation. j

Miss Cabler's address wa- instruct-, 
ive both by it- eoinparistm of metbod- 
and its description »*f tbe altitude' 
taken by the general public on niat- j 
ter- of rdtieatioii. On tbe r>thtr siile. 1 
it seem-, the jieopb* are not adverse 
to be taxetl for educational purposes.; 
In fact they welcome taxa**on when' 
they see it will help their children to 
make good in life’- struggle. [

I)ron« - are not permitted in the t 
l'niver-i:y. If a per.-on fails to make 
goo«| in any -ubbet lie or -he has to! 
step a-ide tor one vear. .^tilKMiss' 
Calder -aid. nmeli of the education i- i 
superficial and Hriii-h institutions do 1 
not suffer by compari-on. j

Mrs. Raven, president of tbe Straw-' 
berry Vale institute, spoke on child' 
welfare, illu-traling hei remark- very j 
pointedly.

Mrs. F. T. Klford was nominated to' 
attend a convention on child welfare 
in V’ictoria.

Mrs. Todd, the secretary, brought 
up the matter of a second teacher for 
rural schools where the regular at
tendance was thirty as against forty 
at present.

Mr. Kenneth Duncan. M.L..\.. had 
promised to take this matter up during 
his election campaign, but Mrs. Todd 
said she had failed to notice any men
tion of it in the reports of the pro
ceedings.

It is practically impossible for one 
teacher to do justice to all the grades 
from A B C to entrance, in a school 
of forty. The institute went on record 
as urging this mattrr be dealt with.

A resolution was passed unanimous
ly postponing the convention of thr 
island institutes convention until the 
fall. The people in the country need 
all the time there U to put in the 
crops and attend to them.

Afternoon tea was served and a 
very hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mias Calder and Mrs. Raven for

their excellent addresses.
Miss Jean Calder left on Monday 

for her home in Scotland. Miss Cal-i 
der has been very active in all good ; 
w'ork ill Shawnigan fur the last seven 
or eight years. She will l>c very much 
missed. , ,

Mr. Ephraim Hodgson, owner of the 
Silver Mine, came up from V’ictoria 

Sunday. He went over the trail 
the mine to prepare for big dc- 

vel«*pmcnts.
Mr. Jock Gillespie came up with his 

dog> after cougar. Fi-hcrmen. who 
had visited Grant Lake, had reported 
the presence of these destructive ani-

Several parties have visited Grant 
Lake during the pa-t week and re
port only fair catches. They sec the 
fish in large numbers but the weatber 
is too cold for them to bite.

The Bachelors are making great 
preparations for their ball on Friday 
night. Some unusual surprises are 
being prepared. Heaton’s orchestra 
has been rnftaged. The ladies of the 
institute have taken over ibc catering 
which will ensure a delightful supper. 
Mr. Sydney Yates is paying off his 
Bnc for deserting the bachelors before 
the tiall by superintending the decora
tion-. a work in which Mr. Yates has 
had considerable experience. It is 
hoped that Duncan will respond on 
this occasion.

cowchanTake
“Dad" Gets Two More Panthers— 

Early Vegcubles—C. N. R. Work
Seventeen panthers in two years 

rt-idence at Cowichan l..ake is the 
records of “Dad** Janes. On Friday 
Mr. W. J. Fourier brought him word 
from Mr. C. Gwill that a panther had 
cro-sed the road in front of his team. 
Messrs. Janes and Fourier went back 
to the scene, near the foot of the man
ganese mine trail, and hunted till mid
night.

Thv dogs had the -cent but the go
ing w*as too rough in the darkness. 
“Dad.” after camping for the night, 
went up the mountain next morning 
and haggl'd tw'o cougars instead of one. 
They were a full grown female and 
a yearling. He was out again on 
Monday after more scalps.

That Cowichan Lake is not behind 
in the matter of raising garden truck, 
is cvbicnced by the remarkably fine 
bed of lettuce and radishes grown by 
Mr. J. H. Casiley in the Hatchery 
grounds. Mr. Castley has been en
joying the use of these for the last 
three weeks or more.

Visitors have expressed suprise at 
the fine showing made, having seen 
nothing like it in other districts. W'ge- 
tables raised by Mr. Castley last year 
comparcil favourably with any of the 
di-trict exhibits.

Mr. C. E. Sherwood spent a few 
days here last week. He has many 
friends at the lake for he resided here 
for some years, when he was on the 
engineering staff of the C. N. R. He 
left in 1915 and is now in the insur
ance business in Vancouver.

Good work is bring done on River
side drive. Stump.s arc being blasted 
ami the road is being widened. This 
will be a great improvement and it 
is hoped that the good work will con
tinue.

The C. X, R. gang have resumed 
operations and work is being started 
on the bridge on the E. & X. track.

The James Logging Co. has re
ceived the first consignment of the 
equipment to he used in connection 
with their operations at Cottonwood. 
Thi^ amounted to seven car loads. In 
ail it will take 75 cars to transport 
their equipment from Mission. B. C.

Lieut. H. F. Crove. from Victoria, 
spent Saturday an 2 Sunday at tfie 
lake and took hac'iC a fine basket of 
fish. Mr. V. C. Scholcy spent Sunday 
here. Mrs. Trott has been spending 
a few days with Mrs. Piper.

.A pleasant afternoon was spent 
Friilay, when Mrs. H. Johnson enter
tained a number of friends for whist. 
Mrs. E. S. Lomas won the first prize 
and Miss Lockwood the consolation.

Miss Kingston, of Duncan, is visit
ing Mrs. Stoker. Mr. C. Hines, of 
Vancouver, is visiting the lake.

Mrs. Piper entertained a number of 
friends last week. .A most pleasant 
evening was spent. After cards and 
dancing very nice refreshments were 
served.

Miss D. Gardiner left on Monday 
for Victoria after spending a week 
with Miss Lockwood.

SPECIAL
OFFERINCS

Local Butter 
a n>.

Nice Juicy Navel Oranges
S5f, 40f and “ doien.

Fresh Dates
2 lbs. for S5f

Macklin & Mapper
LIUTED

Otncral Merchanta, Cobble Hill, 
Phonea 14 and IS

For The Chautauqua 

Shopping Week
We are giving a general reduction on all line*. Visitors will find our 

stock extensive and full of splendid values.
10% off all Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery.

10% off all Children’s Straw Hats.
26% off all Georgette Blouses. 10% off Ladies’ House Dresses. 

10% off aU Crepe de Chene, Silk, and VoUe Waists.
Special Lot of Middy Blouses at —!--------------------------- *8% off
6 only, HabuUi Silk and Crepe de Chene Dresses, regular *19.75

to *26.00, ChauUuqua week only ----------------------------- _*16.00
Wc carry a full line of Fancy Work Nightgowns, in small, me

dium, and largo siiea, from------------------------------------H-t*
Ladies’ Cotton Envelope Chemise, at----------------- ---------------H.7S
Ladies’ Corset Covers, at--------------- -------------- ---------- ------ Md
Infants’ Princess Slips, at-------------------------------------------- H-**
Cushion Tops, at------------- —------ ------------------------ and 60f
Centres and Runners, to match, from . 
Centrepieces, from 22 ins., at.

________65f, 85f, *1.26
... S6f to 86 ins., at *2.76

Pillow Cases, hemstitched and scalloped, from----- 1--------------*2.25
Pillow Cases and Scarves, to be crocheted, the latest in fancy

work, at________________________________ «"<1 »*•**
We carry a full line of Children’s, Masses’ and Ladies Fleet-Foot 

Boots and Shoes,

Sale Commencing 

MONDAY, MAY 16

Miss Baron
PHONE 194 M

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Planet Jr. Seeders and Cultivators, Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, 
Garden Tools. Babcock Milk Testers. Cream Separators, Churns, 
Shipping Cans, Dairy Supplies, Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Fencing. 

Massey-Harris Implements and Machinery.
Farm Tools and Hardware.

O. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE. Agent Maasey-Harria Co. 
610-612 PANDORA AVENU^t , VICTORIA. B. C.

BANKING SERVICE
Thia Bank is more than merel^r a safe 

place in which to deposit money; it is an 
institution whose purpose and policy is to 
assist in the wise direction of the financial 
and business interests of its customers.

Tho.se who make full use pf the excep
tional facilities provided by this Bank extend 
the range of their business possibilities.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID.UP CAPITAL-.- 
RESERVE FUND _ _

DUNCAN BRANCH .... ----------... ___
COBBLE HILL BRANCH ...... F. N. Gieborne. pro Manager
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tueadaye and Friday,. 11.45 to 2.45.

z z

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAIN STATIOIM

OUR PRICES ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE
Sunlight Soap, carton ------ 30<
White Swan Soap, corton, 30f 
Royal Crown Soap, carton, 
Mechanics’ Tar Soup, cake, 15f 
Palm Olive Soap, cake lOf 
Hou.-ehold Ammonia, large bots.

each .......-..............................
Socdlcsa RaisinR, 15-oz. pkta.,

3 for.......... .... ......... $1.00
Seeded Raisins, 15-ot. pkts.,

3 for____________  - $1.00
Pastry Flour, KMb. sack-s 
Com Flakes, 2 packets for 
Moy Peters* Marmalade, 3^j-lti.

tins, each ......... ..............—85^
Empress Marmalade, 4-tb. 

tins, each ----------  90f

Chivers* English Marmalade,
4-lb. tins_____________ $1.10

Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, per

Clark’s Soups, aU kinds, tin, 15f 
Chri.xtie’s Soda Bi.-cuits, tin, 73< 
Red Arrow Soda Biscuits, per

tin ____________________ 65f
Ram.say's Soda Biscuits, per 

carton
Nice Pink Salmon, per tin, lOe 
Pilchards, small tins, 2 for Zhf 
Pilchards, large tins, 2 for 35f
Mar^rine, per lb._________SSf
Davies’ Lunch Tongue, 1-tb.

tins, each______________ 65<
Davies* Sausages, 1-Ib. tins, 50f

Royal Household and Five Roses Flour always in stock.
Stock of Oil and Varnish Stains, Paints and Oils, Turpentine, etc., 

now on hand.

LUMBER
Wbta in A* Buhat tot Rongh or SUed Lonber, get yo*r wicoo 

Don*

McLray Sawmill
Moot COBBLE HILL Phono CobUo Hill 10 LL

JAEGER’S 
PURE WOOL 

WEAR

TIk “Better 26th century
CLOTHINGValue” Store FOR HEN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
SPECIAL 

VALUES IN 

FOOTWEAR
Hen's Work Boots, Williams* make, all leather, at per pair . 
Hen’s Leckie’s Work Boots, at per pair._
Hen’s Heavy Oil Tan BooU, heavy double soles, at per pair - 
Boys* Leckie’s Boots, at per pair .
Youths’ All Leather School Boots, at per pair .
Misses’ and Children’s Sandals, at---------------
Misses’ and Children’s Sand Shoes, at----------

-19.50
-$5.00
_$3.75

..$1.35 to $3.50 
-11.25 to $2.00

WOMEN’S LINES
Our lines of Women’s Shoes are shown on a range of lasts and 

in a variety of patterns, excelled by no firm outside the bigger cities. 
We have added daring the post few months several new models, 
keeping ns always in the front rank respecting the requirements 
and demands of tastefully and correctly dressed w*omcn.

Women’s Patent Leather Two Eye
let Tics, celluloid louis vanity
heels, at per pair_____ _ .$9.00

Same in Black Kid, imr pair. $9.00 
Women’s Browm and Black Calf 

Oxfords, welted soles, militaiy
he^ at per pair -------- $7.00

Women’s Brown and Black Kid
Oxfords, at per pair 

Women’s Black Kid Pumps, me
dium louis heels, per pair, $5.50

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Men’i and Boy*’ Ontfitteri. 
Hen’*, Women’s and 
Children’s.Footwear.

“K” BROGUES 
FOR HEN 

AND WOMEN

Mr A4lil»CVU VM, PWA

Per 4-gal. tin----
26-R.. tins .

12/,-lb. tins_____________________
“Bapeo" Ready Mixed Paints, ordinary colours: 54-g*l. tins,.

r tins
"Bapeo" Ready Mixed Paints, high colours: ^-gat. tins.

^-gal. tins----------------------------------------—--------
1-gal. tins

AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, MAY 19th 

at 2 p.m. prempt. 
Agricnltural Grounds, 

Duncan, B. C.
Instructed by the Owner we will 

by PUBl 
follow-ing:
sell by PUBUC AUCTION the

1 Steam Tni-i., . ' horse power, 
perfect running ondition and 
tested to 16J tb... team. Will 
carry ten tons.

TERMS CASH.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
AUCTIONEERS

Box 371, Duncan.
Bus. Phone 292 R. Res. Phone 92 G.

FOR HIGH CLASS

SHOE REPAIRS
which give satisfaaion 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER 

Next B. C. Telephone Office.

PAINTS - OILS - VARNISHES
With the recent decline In prices of White Lead, Oil and Turpen

tine, now is the time to do your spring painting.
Boiled Linseed Oil, per gal.---------—---------------------------------g.OO

Per 4-gal. tin-------------------------------------------------------- 97.80
Raw Linseed Oil, per gal. ———---------------------------- _S2.00

_$7.80

,.$5.60

-$1.60
LOO

-$5.80
-$1.70
-.$3.20
-16.20

-75f
-60f

A full stock of Oil and Varnish Stains, Inside and Outside Varnish, 
Varnish and Wall Brashes.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 2IR2 and 17L4.

FOR YOUR BOY

FROM $50.00

PHILLIPS’ BICYCLE SHOP, 
Front Street, — Duncan.

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and boarding school for 

boys.

C. V. MILTON, A.C.P.
949 Foul Bay Road. Victoria, B.C

PRTTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?.
Coma- 16’f Ave .A Main St..

VANCOUVER. B.e.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DSSIONS AND PARTICULARS
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COWICHAN^CRICKET
Five C’t Better Than Three^Home 

Teams Needs Practice

The first match of the Cowichan 
Cricket Club's sca^on was played on 
the Recreation grounds, Duncan last 
Saturday afternoon against the Five 
C's, of Victoria. Unfortunately the 
home team did not start the season 
with a victory. The visitors won the 
match 78 runs.

It was. however, a very enjoyable 
and sporting game. The Cirwichan 
batting was very poor and showed 
much need of practice. It is hoped 
that the next match will not be so 
one sided, but this can be accom
plished only by members turning out 
re^tarly to practices.

Following is the full scor<
PIVB C'S. VICTOSIA 

IM Innin>«
Rr». P. Comtey. b II, Sunderlana . 
HjlEdward*. r E. W. C*rr Hilton, b D.

C. Wiikinvm e Gore-L«ngion b D. iliitm 5 
E. Ouainion. b D. Hilton ............... ........ IS

Ililtoa ........................... ......

Sutton, e 
Hlnek», 1S,

^"Sowicft^CRi^SrCLl^ 
c.pt; E. r. wnium.. b WilkinK “

H. Sonfelmd, 'b'smt 
W. T. CorbUhlry. not out

E b SiWdi,iiid
Ttyn

inton, not out

rrt wicketi.
COWICHAN CRICKBT CLUB

llincks, b Wins.

l"a. s:c<.irb-wn;i«
Capt R E. Barkley, b Window 
A. E Green, c Rev Comley. b K

DO NOT MISS
Richard Ganthony'a 

Wcll-knovm Play

“A MESSAGE 
FROM MARS”

at the

AGMCULTURAL HALL, 
DUNCAN, 

on

Tuesday June 21at, 1921

Followed by a Dance. 
Heaton’s Orchestra.

■nckets: SI and SOy. plus War Tax. 
Roserred Seats 2Sf extra.

ENTERTAINMENT 

AND DANCE
1st

Cowichan Girl Guides
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

MAY 26th, at 8 p.m.
4-Act Play, "The Sleeping Beauty" 

Typical Night in Camp. 
Brownies at Work and Play. 

Robinson's Orchestra.
Admission SOf.

Reserved Seats, 75^ 
Children Half Price.

Tickets
obtainable from Girl Guides.

Total .......... ..... ............... ............ .......
Next Saturday trams w'illibe picked 

tip on the field by the capuin and vice 
captain and it is earnestly requested 
that every member and intending 
member make an eflfort to be on the 
grounds by 2 p.m. sharp. After the 
game the team will be chosen to play 
against the Incogs of Victoria on May 
21st.

GOlf ATCTLWOOD
XoksUab Players Make Better Show

ing in Singles Than in Pooraomes

The Koksilah Golf club teams have 
not been very fortunate in their 
matches this season and although they 
always put up a good fight and make 
a good game of It. the final scores 
generally are very much against them.

The return match played last week 
end against Colwood on the Colwood 
links resulted in a decisive vittory for 
the home team, though in the singles 
in the morning Koksilah secured se
cured ten points to Colwood's thirty. 
In the afternoon, however, when the 
foursomes were played off. Koksilah 
-was not sufficiently fortunate to se
cure even one point

Both teams ^nt a most enjoyable 
day and the Colwood team proved 
%'ery hospitable hosts. Following are 
the full scores:—

The Cowichan Agricultural Society’s
next

CINDERELLA
DANCE

wiU b< held

NEXT SATURDAY, MAY 14™
8 to 12 midnighL

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
Mr*. H. C. Haitin'e Orchestn.

Pojmtar Price: Fifty CenU Back.

Refreshments Extra.

Koksilah 
Bundock. 0; C

•H. ^fwost, 0: W. W.
H. Dickie, 0: W. B.

Heyworth, 2; K. F. Duncan. 0; E. G. 
Williams. 0; A. Day, 1; W. B. 1
2: R. F. Corfield, 3; T. S.
E. W. Kilby, 0; G. Shar_e, 1

Powel. 
Robinson, 1; 

Gen-.. . «, v»cn-
Gartside-Spalght, 0; Dr. D. E. 

Kerr. 0. Total, 10.
Colwood:—S. Thomas. 3; Geo. Hor- 

rocks, 2; C W. P. Schwengert, 3: 
1. Wood. I; Capt. McKenzie. 3: H. P. 
Hodges. 3: J. Findlay. 1; J. Vincent. 
1: M. Straith, 0; H. A. Tornalin. 2; G. 
Y. Simpson. 3; Dr. H^nes, 2; Com
mander Nixon, 3; R. G. Strachan, 3. 
Total. 30.

Pounomea 
Koksilah team named first:—Pre- 

vost and Bundock. 0; F. Thomas and 
Horrocks. 4; Dickie and Heyworth. 0: 
Schwengers and Wood. 3; Duncan and 
Williams, 0; McKenzie and Hodges. 4 
Day and Powel. 0; Findlay and Simp
son. 4; Corfield and Robinson, 0. 
Straith and Tomaltn, 3; Kilby and 
Share. 0; Simpson and Haynes. 3; 
Gartside-Spaight and Kerr, 0; Nixon 
and Strachan. 4; Young and Peterson. 
0; Rines and McIntosh, 3. Total, 
Koksilah, 0; Colwood. 2a

READY FOR ACTION

Forest Service On The Job—Three 
Assistant Rangers Locally

The Forest Service is again in Work
ing trim for the .season. Arrange- 
-nents are a little different from those 
A’hich prevailed last year.

Mr, D. O. Dighton. who can be 
Found at telephone 46 V, Duncan, is 
he assistant forest ranger in charge 
jf the territory between Cowichan 
*Iench and Nanaimo.

Mr. Edgar Burchett, assistant for- 
st ranger, is stationed at Cowichan 
^ake and patrols the country from 
here to the Nitinat

Mr. George Lowe, of Cobble Hni. 
Assistant forest ranger, takes care of 
he stretch from the Malahat to Cow- 
chan Bench.

These three work under Mr. A. H. 
kVaddi^ton, forest ranger, Nanaimo. 
4r. J. G. MacDonald, Nanaimo, is the 
listrict supervisor.
The assistant forest rangers art 

equipped with portable pumps and 
art or launches. Everyone should 
lelp them in the great woric of pre- 
erving the fc^ests.

VICTORIA DAY FETE
MAY 24TH, 1921, 2 P.M. 

COBBLE fflLL
Come and see our old friend Punch,
Come and have a real good lunch.
Come and have your fortune told.
Come where produce fine is sold.
And have a go at the cocoanut shies.
And dance with the girl with the sky blue eyes.
Come where the ice cream grows in quarts,
Come to the maypole dance and sports.
Come to the snperflui'ties sUII,
Spinning Jenny and candy and all;
Take in the theatricals after the fair.
And dance with the man with the coal black hair.

Under the auspices of the Cobble Hill Women’s InsUtute.
All proceeds for the New Community HalL

For a Good Time Remember

THE

Bachelors’ Ball
TOMORROW NIGHT

Friday, May 13th
IN THE S. L. A. A. HALL

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
HEATON’S FOUR-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Excellent Floor. Sumptuous Supper.

LADIES nJlO. GENTLEMEN 82.00.
DANCING 9 TO 2.

Gospel Service
Ay THE ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

Sunday, May 15th
TAOpjn.

SPEAKER—MR. HUNT, An Experienced Evangelist from Regina. 
EVERYONE WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

F %( 'rmmA

The Cowichan Chautauqua Opens
NEXT TUESDAY
At AgricttltcralHall, Duncan, at 3.30 p.m.

.if

What is the Chautauqua?
The Chautauqua is Canada's 

greatest forum. It stands next to 
press in moulding public opin

ion and next to the church and the 
schwl in its work for the common 
good. Its me.ssagcs are timed to 
the needs of the hour and its plans 
reach far into the future. It en- 
(iejivour.s to keen them accurate, 
vigorous, up-to-ihe-minute. With 
well balanced programmes, it on- 
' favours to touch all phases of life 
for the help, encouragomenl and 
e.ilertainmcnt of all kind.< of peo
ple.

It is not parti.'^an in politics nor 
sectarian in religion.

It builds community spirit and 
higher order of ritizen.«hip.

Mea.«uro evorj'thing by what we 
get for our money. Ch
brings wholesome entert-............
good music, inspirational lectures,

Chautauqua
entertainment

Dixia Oirit' Quartatta

TUESDAY, MAY 17th
A£temoon--Gpening Announcements for the week, Chautaunua Supt.

Concert--------------------------------Bell Ringers Male Quartette
Admission 50C

Ni^t—Concert Prelude_________________
Lecture—"Canada at the Crossroads"___

/ Admission 75^

-"Bell Ringers" 
-^gnes C. Uiut

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18th
Afternoon—Concert—The Dixie Girls “In Costume, Song and Story" 

Admission 50c

\vholc.some
Bseseve ...JSlC, i nSpi Tu L I W> >U t < W t U ri’.W,

and the a.s.socintion with men and 
women of high ideals, great 
achievement and good character

Night-Concert Prelude____________________________
Lecture—“What Democracy Means to Me'

.The Dixie Girls

Admission 75C
Arthur WalwjTi Evans

THURSDAY, MAY 19th
Aftemoon--Concert---------------------Licutance’s Symphonic Orehesi r

Princess Oyapela-----------“Indian History and Folk Lo> ’
Admission 75C

Night—Grand Concert —..............-Lieurance’s Symphonic Orchestra
J. Horace Smithey, Baritone 

Admission 81.00

NOTE—Afternoon performance will commence at 3A0, to ac
commodate those coming from up-island points by rail.

Where do the proceeds go ?
Thirty-one Cowichan people have 

guaranteed $1,.'*00 to the ChuuUu- 
qua, and to rc-tmburse themselves 
have to sell 500 sea.«on tickets at 
$3.00 (plus war tax of 10% which 
goes to the government).

If the committee sells 
more than $1,300 of tickets 
BEFORE the OPENING 
DAY, all the surplus is re
tained by them and goes 
to the War Memorial and 
Hospital funds. They have 
only three days left in 
which to sell on these 
terms.

After Chautauqua opens the 
committee derive only 25% of the 
gate receipts.

Therefore, Buy Your 
Ticket Now and Help the 
Objects In View.

B«ll Rinsers' Guartett*

Will you buy a season ticket from any one of the following committee?
Mi» L. K. Bsrea 
Dr- F. BUek
H. N. CUipM 
CowiehsaTUsderP.tP. 

Co.. Ltd.,
^ ,P«f Hu|h Ssvifo , 

Jsma Danesa

Aihdc

K
H. P. Prevost 
Dr. H. P. Swsa 
Dsvid SwitEer 
R. A. Tborpo

C. WsUlch 
Mrs. WUddea 
J. H. WbittoiM 
W. A. WUlm

SAVE $5.00 BY GETTING A SEASON TICKET

How About Tickets?
Up to Tuesday noon you con boy 

an adult poason ticket for $3.30, 
g^ for 11 performances, separate 
affhiission to which would co.st you 
$8.80. After Tue.sday noon the 
same ticket co.st.s you $3.85.

On this ticket a family of 5 
could go to one show together, 
leaving the 1‘ckr* good for 6 more 
admissions, which can be u.sed 
cither by 1 member or more on 1 
or more occasions.

High School Students (up to 18 
years) sea.«on tickets cost $l.f>5.

Public school children's tickets 
co.^t $1.10. ,

Parents should not allow 
their children to miss this 
wonderful educational op
portunity.

Shall Cowichan Lead the 
Way?

In other towns, notably Courie-

FIRST VISIT of Chantanqua, peo
ple have not understood what 
ChauUuqua is and attendances 
have not been large. In the sec
ond year there has been standing 
room only, and two visits yearly 
are ^ed for by the community. 
The local committee hopes that the 
Cowichan public win gll the hall 
at each performance.
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FARM TOPICS
T. B. Test and Nanaimo Situation— 

Clydea—Percherons—Pulleu

By W. M. FIcmintl.
District Representative

A stiff "arm inlt" was handed to the 
dairymen i>f Xanaiim* when. follnwinR 
a complaint, all herds supplying milk 
to the city were T. B. tested and most 
of them were placed on the black list 
and their milk refused.

.Articles have appeared in iixany 
paper<^ criticizing harshly the farmers 
who allowed their herds to become 
so badly infected- In some cases the 
farmers are not the people to blame.

Some very interestinK information 
came out at the last meeting of the 
Cowichan district union of the U.F. 
B.C. in discussing control of tuber
culosis. . . ,

For example, certain animals from 
a clean herd, while pasturing with a 
number of other cattle, among which 
were several brought in from outside 
points for .slaughter, contracted the 
disease and had to be destroyed. This 
will illustrate the need for constant 
vigilance on the part of the farmer 
for danger lurks in uncxpecletl places.

To show the intrinsic value of a T. 
B. test, a fine young cow which fresh
ened in .April. w*as put up for auction 
last Saturday. In the crowd were sev
eral men wanting a cow. The animal 
had no car tag and the people refused 
to bid and the cow was not gold.

When every prospectwe huyer will 
do as these men did and insist that 
a cow be recently tested before he will 
purchase her. then will the disease be 
stamped out.

The proposal of the United Farmers 
that Vancouver Island, at least, he 
made u closed d-stricl: that no cattle 
be admitted except at certain named 
points and every animal passing 
through these ports, cither for breed
ing purposes or slaughter, carry a cert
ificate of inspection, looks to he a very 
rational one tor stamping out the di- 
.seasc in the Island. It should re
ceive the support of every individual.

Horae Breeding Prospects 
The horse breeding industry in C^Av- 

ichan seems to he reviving. Owners 
now may choose the Clydesdale 
the Pereneron. Mr. W. .A. McIntosh 
has just brought in Marquis, No. 
6580 (!677». a fine Percheron, from 
Alberta, where the horse has made 
a good record for himself with as
sociations formed under the Dominion 
Live Stock .Act.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton has a fine 
Clyde. Sir Peter, tracing back to the 
Dunure stables, a name familiar to 
all breeders of Clydesdales These 
two stallions will give a choice of 
breeds and prevent crossing breeds, 
a practice which should be avoided as 
much a> possible.

It is generally acknowledged that, 
there will be a good market for the 
heavier types of horses for many years 
yet and a farmer is safe in raising 
them. On the other hand, the high 
price of land. feed, pasture and limited 
market in this part of B. C. would 
prohibit competition with the prairies 
in the production of the lighter horses, 
where there is a surplus of this ebss 
of stock.

Trouble with Pullets
Some poultrymcn have bad consid

erable trouble with prolapsts of the 
oviduct in their pullets. A letter from 
Professor Lloyd. University of B.C.. 
may shed some light on the trouble:— 

"The cause is probably a combina
tion of two or perhaps three factors, 
crowding in confinement: too forcing 
m ration, which causes inflammation 
in the reproductive system: and. pos
sibly. some inherent weakness, •which 
often develops in birds that are bred 
from other birds that at some time in 
their lives have been confined too 
closely. There is usually very little 
of it in pullets that have range. We 
prescribe reduction of animal protein 
in the ni^sh and the substitution oi 
milk if it is at all procurable. Sulphur 
in the mash and an iron tonic are also

“?t is doubtful whether individual 
treatment is of much value although 
it may he tried. Remove birds from 
the flock, cut down their feed except 
a milk mash. Treat the vent with 
vaseline after inserting it. Some Eng
lish aiiiluirities advocate a strong 
cold tea application to the vent.”

m REW EGG
Ainaaing Story From Northern On

tario—Cowichan Not Competing

The daily and weekly press has con
tained many references to abnormal 
eggs. .At Courtenay, on Foster Day, 
a Rhode Island Rid laid a six ounce 
egg. nine inches in greatest circumfer
ence. This beats a Legborn in Van- 
and an Ottawa biddy, ibc eggs from 
which measured inches
respectively.

Evidently Cowichan breeders t>rc- 
fer their birds to deliver the standard 
variety. One farmer brings The 
Leailer a yarn which may serve as a 
guide in the digestion of those egg 
reports which indicate that chickens 
have discarded feathers for fins and 
entered the class of ancedotc con
nected therewith. Here is the yarn;— 

Mr. Henry Brouleau. a farmer liv
ing near Mattice. where the Amer
ican ’‘comic-opera balloonists” 
emerged from the "frozen wilos" of 
Northern Ontario, had a unique ex
perience with one of his hens re
cently.

It appear* that Mr. Brouleau had 
been using a cardboard container of 
a phonograph cylimlcr record for 
throwing out grain to his poultry and 
had left his cardboard cylinder in 
the hen yard partly filled with grain.

During the early morning a Rhode 
Island Rod rooster undertook to peck 
the grain from the cylinder and his 
head became jammed into it, where
upon be immediately became fright
ened. and finding himself blind-fold
ed started on a mad rampage around 
the yard, screeching and making all 
the noise he could muster under 
the circumstances while the grain 
was falling oot and scattering in all

This greatly disturbed the hens, and 
one old dame became so badly scared 
that she rushed to the barn, and flew 
op on to one of the rafters m the loft.

No amount of coaxing and calling 
•vould dislodge her from her high 

•rch. and it was not until the after
noon of the following day that Mr. 

• rouli-au reached her with a ladder. 
There he found, to his consternation, 

that the hen had laid a huge egg. 
.vhich was the exact shape of the 
cardboard container to which the roos- 

bad become attached. On the 
container shaped egg was -a repro
duction of a phonograph trademark 
and a lot of blurred lines across the 
.entre of the box-shaped egg.

Mr. Brouleau immediately went into 
town with his "freak-egg.” and a local 
wit. who is imicli given to amateur ex
perimenting. cut off both ends of the 
egg. put it on a cylinder phonograph, 
placed the needle in position and set 
the machine going, when to the 
mnazeiiieiii of the onlookers, the 
phonograph reproduced in a very 
plain tone. "The Cock o* the North.'* 

This story was manufactured to 
tell the American newspaper men 
who believed the one about the 
wolves that brought a beaver to cut 
down a tree for them. The north
erners wonder if it would have been 
believed as readily as the animal story.

EARLY CUUTVATION
Ample Supply of Moisture Imperative 

tor Orchard Trees

By W. T. Macoun, 
Dominion Horticulturist

If a cover crop has been left over 
the winter in an orchard it should not, 
as a rule, be allowed to grow in the 
spring until there is a good crop to 
plough under, especially in districts

where droughts occur, but tlte land 
sh<n:ld be ploughed as soon as it is 
dry enough to work, not waiting for 
:!ie plants to grow up; thus much 
moisture which would otherwise be 
transpired by the leaves of the plants 
w'li be saved and the chance of suf
fering from drought lessened.

.A good setting of fruit depends very 
much on an ample supply of moisture 
in the ground at blooming and setting 
time, and If there should be a drought 
after a heavy crop of clover or vetch 
has been ploughed under late in the 
spring, conditions will not be at all 
favourable.

.After the land has been ploughed, 
it should be kept well harrcAved dur
ing the early part of the season to 
cnnf'Tve the moisture as it has been 
found that there is a rapid decrease 
of moisture unless the surface is kept 
loose. Early cultivation is desirable 
also because it is important to gel 
the soil warmed up as soon as pos
sible by letting the air in and so mak
ing conditions favourable for growth 
early in the season.

The greater activity in growth 
there is in the early part of the season.

For up-to-date information about 
the

FORT NORMAN 
OIL FIELDS

address

nDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LTD.

HOG Douglas Street. Victoria. B.C.

the more likely is there to be a good
.set of fruit, specially on rather old 
trees where the flow of sap through 
the fruit spurs is not as free as in 
younger trees, and if there are drying 
winds and a drought there-may not 
he sufficient moisture to hold the fruit 
on the trees.

An application of nitrogen on some 
soils has been found very nseful in 
promoting greater activity of growth 
in the early part of the season and so 
better ensuring a -setting of fruit.

FURNITURE,
PIANUS,

ETC.
Moved, Crated, or Shipped. 

Covered Track.
DON’T FORGET onr express to 
Victoria every Tuesday and Fri
day. Heavy articies will be called 
for. Phone 108 (Marsh's Garage), 

or leave your shipment there. 
Local and Long Distance Hauling.

EURCHETT & WARD
Phone 170 (Late C.E.F.) Dunean

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Householders of Duncan and the Cowichan District

Having purchased the Grocery Business formerly operated ander the name of J. H. Smith, Ltd, 
it is our intention to carry an up-to^iate line of Groceries, Fniit, and Provisions of the very best 
quality obtainable, at prices that will interest you.

Soliciting your esteemed patronage.
We are. yours for business.

HARPER AND TANNER

PRE WAR PRICES
-- IN

LUMBER
Snaps in 2 Inch Dimension and Shiplap 

$10.00 per M.

Half Inch Boards and Box IVJaterial 

$10.00 per M.

First Glass Fence Material, (nejuding 

Fence Pickets, Ic. Each.

The Material for a Garage at 

$10.00 per M.

Hillcrest Lphr Go.,
LIMBED

35Y DUNCAN, - - B.C

THE WISDOM 

OF CONVENTION
Custom is wise in decreeing the 
diamond as the betrothal sym
bol.
A diamond is one of the few 
things that escapes the ravages 
of time. Fifty years hence it 
will be just as beautiful as on 
the day it was purchased. 
However much or little you pay 
for a Birks’ Diamond, it is cf 
finest quality and fairly priced.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
valuable rebates

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED. 
Consult

C. W ALLICH
Office: Cowichan Etn, B.ftN.R.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairi of Every Deacription 
Screen Doora and Saohes 
Hade to Order, Any Sixt. 

Cucumber Framea. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN

Tenders will be received by the undersized up to noon, Satnr- 
day, June 4th, 1921, for the foUowing pareda of land, the property 
of the above Mnnicipality. . ^ .

Tenders must be accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the amount 
tendered, which will be refunded in the event of the tender not being 
accepted.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Map 2003, Crofton Townsite, Lot 5, Block 12.
Map 2003, Crofton Townsite, Lot 6, Block 12.
Hap 2003, Crofton Townsite, Lot 7, Block 12.
Hap 2003, Crofton Townsite, Lot 15, Block 13.
Map 739, Crofton Townsite, Lot 7, Block 16.
E 60 acres. Section 10, Range V, Chemainus District.
W 40 acres. Section 10, Range VI, Chemainns District.
S 60 acres. Section 1, Range IX. Chemainus District,
W 40 acres. Section 4, Range IV, Chemainns District.

By order of the Council,
c. s. crane',

CMC
Dated Duncan, May 12th, 1921.

PHONE 301 BOX 490

Sash and Door 

Factory
We have now Installed onr machinery and are ready for business. 

Call and sea onr stock.
MANUFACTURERS OF HILL WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

SASHES, DOORS, FRAMES. STAIRCASES,
LUMBER, MOLDINGS, INTERIOR FINISH AND GLASS. 

See us for prices.

COMC^ JOI^Y WORKS
front! STbrifeT," DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

PHONE 7* PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, Preiidcnt' ' •

LUMBER
Sash: Dobr^W'indows

We takdle til! Iu9tfa of Sash, Doors, Windowa. Moldings. 
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rou^ and 
Dressed Lttmber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior rinish. 
Let us Fgure on your ntxt order. Estimates furnished free.

Agent for Beaver Board Company, 
and for

Lemon, onnason St Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material. 
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

Phone 66 M. Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine RaBwsy. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhanled. 

Contractors for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installat’ons.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

SEE

H. J. HALPENNY
FOE UGHT EXPRESS WORK 

Pmieala and Baggage DallTery 
Ttlcpbon* 237 or 196

Lnnee ordan at Aahdown T. Grean'i Ofllca, Dnncan.

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWS^ SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN
ISCIRU-S •• a MAS'KA* U;i*W3JW«a
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MISSLLBARON

COWICHAN CREAMERY ASSN.

COWICHAN LEADER

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LTD.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY

DWYER & SMITHSON

H.W. DICKIE

FOX’S DRY GOODS STORE

J.H.FRY

ASHDOWN T.

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE

HARPER & TANNER
(Late J .H. Smith, Ltd.)

G. A. HARRIS

D.R. HATTIE

LA. HELEN

KIRKHAM’SGROCERTERIA

LEATHER&BEVAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

The mere fact that a Chautaaqua visits a 

community stamps that commimity as progres
sive. The merchants of Duncan have decided that 
they win do their little hit towards estahlishing 

Cowichan’s reputation for leading the way.

Accordingly they wiO offer, during the six 

days of Chautauqua m Duncan, special sales 

attractions of every variety of stock. This is an 

entirely new departure and has never occurred 

before m connection with a Cbutauqna. Cow- 
ichan therefore sets the pace again.

Many of the merchants, whose names ap
pear on this page, are among those who have 

guaranteed the success of the Giautauqua. Hiey 

helieve that anything which tends to improve and 

brighten rural social conditions, deserves their 

support

They intend to make Chautauqua week one 

to be remembered, not only by exceDent con
certs, addresses and entertainments, but by 

exceptional shopping bargains obtained right in 

your home town.

Here then, is a series of splendid opportuni
ties, particularly for out-of-town shoppers. We 

refer you to the various advertisements else
where and to our shop windows for particulars 

of some of the hundred of really attractive and 

money saving bargains to be offered during 

Chautauqua week only.

Do your buying at home. Do it during 

Chantanqna week. Yon are provided with a 

unique opportunity for advantageous buying m 

readiness for the holiday on May 24th.

C.B. MAINS

JAMES MARSH, Central Garage

F. A. MONK

MRS.McNICHOL

C. OGDEN

imUPS’CYCLE SHOP

RF.PREVOST

POWEL&MACMILLAN

POTTS’BAKERY

PAGE&LANSDELL

DAVID SWITZERc

teaketheinn

D.TAIT
1

THORPE’S furniture store I
1

F.T. TOWNSEND :
1
1

WHITE THE DRUGGIST |
1

J.H.WHnrOME&CO.,LTD.
f

J.M.W00D I
(

A.B.WHrrrAKER !
t

Beps Next Tuesday - Don’t Pfiss The Bargains
CHAUTAUQUA SHOPPING WEEK CHAUTAUQUA SHOPPING WEEK CHAUTAUQUA SHOPPING WEEK
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eowtcban Ccadcr
fi«r« 9hall the Pre$9 the People** 

n'p/i( ntatnfam.
Unawed by influence and unhribed by 

gain;
Ber* patriot Tniik her glorioue pre

cept* draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty aiuf Law.

Joseph Story, A.D.IT19.

Aa lr>drprtid«nt P«per. piSnlcd «nd puK- 
wetkljr on Tbundajr* at Duncan, B. C. 

fcy the Proprietor*.
THE COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 

AND PI BLISHING CO,. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE. Manacioc Editor.

Member e(
Canadian Weekly Newspapers AasoeUtlon.

CORRESPONDENCE—Letters addressed to 
c Editor and intended for pobliestipn

___ . shorter
eommunications

be short and written ‘jI***
fts^hanee of insertion. All eommunit.
■BSt hear the name of the writer, not neces
sarily for publication. The puhlication or re- 
lection of articles is a matter eatirelf in the 
dtacretion of the Editor. No responaibtlity u 
aaaamed by the paper 
by eorrespondenta.

n order to secure Inser- 
issue, ehanves for standing 

received by noon on
j» at’ ------- **

_ ESDAY noon, 
by WEDNESDAY

ADVERTISING-I 
aen in the eurrent iss 
idT^jsem.cntt.moM i

DAY*

Thursday. May 12th. 1921.

showed one Scout with the Union 
jack. *Tf I Were a Boy Affain” ghow- 
ed a father (Mr. C. T. Pascall) mus- 
ins at home as his Scout son pre> 
pared to go out The most striking 
tableaux was “Raw Material,” de
picting the recruit appearing before 
the Scout “orderly room," with As- 
>istani Scoutmaster, S. Wright, in 
charge. Then came “The Troop" and 
the Scout “yell.”

The Scoutmaster, the Rev. A. BUch- 
lager, after thanking the audience and 
those who had helped, recalled that 
a year ago he had said that help given 
to the Scouts was money invested in 
the lives of boys. From the applause 
his auditors certainly appreciated the 
fact that they were receiving good 
interest.

The Scout programme closed with 
moving pictures of last year's camp, 
with Duncan troop plainly depicted.
Mios Monk accompanied at the piano 
throughout.

The “original Canadian Club Min
strels” supplied music and song during 
the second half. They were intro
duced by Massa Johnson (Mr. G. A.
Cheeke) and provided twelve items 
and several encores which were all 
greatly appreciated.

The dancing of Miss Doe and Bones 
made a great hit. The jokes and 
topical songs were strongly flavoured
with notaMc IcRislative happrnings the prts.nt time "without
and some local allusions. Mrs. Parry as.^ling seriously the existing night 
was at the piano and those who kind- '
ly gave their services to help along a

Marlow, plan and arrangement of 
tables and direction of waitresses; 
Mrs. Innes Noad and Mrs. A.L. Spur- 
r er. refreshments; Mrs. J. Moon and 
Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, ice cream and soft 
drinks; Mrs. H. R. Garrard and Mrs. 
Swan, decorations; and Mrs. E. W. 
Bazett, homemade sweets. Mrs. Gar
rard and Mrs. H. N. 'Watson deserve 
special credit for their clever posters. 
Miss Clack, as accompanist, added in 
no small way to the success of the 
cabaret, while Dolby Bevan and Dodo 
Price sold balloons and serpentines 
to the dancers.

ary rouNcn,
(Continued from Pace One.)

imum of not less than $36.00 per an
num each, which would yield $1,080.00 
per annum, about sufficient to pay 
capital charges and time of man in 
reading meters and cost of office ex
penses and collection of accounts, but 
of course if the thirty out of the six
ty connected up at the start the de
mand would grow.

"The next qtltstion is the ability of 
the plant to give the extra service. 
As the call for current would be main- 
ly for lighting purposes, there is no 
doubt but what we could give the

DAYLIGHT SAVING

There is a great deal to be said for 
and against Daylight Saving. One of 
the greatest arguments in its favour 
is that "slow old England” finds it 
pairs handsomely and actually proposed 
recently to increase the saving to two 
hours instead of one. , ,

But England is largely industrial
ized and it is found on this continent 
that the cities want the measure and 
the rural communities are against it 
This explains the lack of leadership 
at Otuwa and Victoria, for it would 
never do to offend too many people 
at once.

Consequently we have local option, 
usually a fearful thing. So fearful in
deed that North Cowiehan council re
fuses responsibility and Duncan city 
council’s action depends on North 
Cowichsn. Meantime midsummer is 
nearly here and bedtime stories go 
on as «*»*9*i

A GOOD THINQ

I’iccs to help almig aj would leave a very small
Messrs. L.\N. Hunt- expansion among our own
autz. W. F. Golfer, taxpayers and allowance must be made 

for growth of demand along those 
transmission lines already erected 
promised outside the city.

“On the whole I do not feel in
clined to take the responsibility of 
recommending this extension, hi fact

good cause were .... 
ington. G. F. Tautz.
W. Smyly. L. H. Garnett. G. Cheeke. 
junr., and Captain Arthur Lane.

.Afterwards Mrs. Martin’s orchestra 
(bmated their services in playing for 
dancing. Supper was ser\-cd under 
the direction of Mrs. O. T. Smyihc, 
Mrs. Garrard being responsible for 
table dccoration.s. .As usual Mr. V. C. 
Scholey lent a willing hand through
out the performances.

I would go further and recommend 
that the council refuse to entertain 
or encourage any suggestion for ex
tending any of the lines outside the 
city limits until such time as the pro
ducing power of the plant is aug
mented.’^

The first of the series of Cinderella 
dances which the Cowiehan Agricul
tural society inimds to run this year, 
took place on Saturday night. Pos
sibly the wealth of attractions of late 
-nterfered with the attendance. About 
eighty people spent an enjoyable even
ing dancing to Mr.s. Martin’s orches
tra. These dances were a feature of 
last summer’s relaxations.

CHURCH SERVICES
Ms7 I5lh—\\*hh»und«)r 
QsMBichaa—SC. Peew**

tl *.m.—Liiiny •»(! Heir Cenmanioa. ^ 
VouiiR l’eo|itea Guild, ur*t Monday of liR l’eo|i

noniti. ai 4 |>.m.
Friday. 8 p.m,—Choir Pradiee.

Cowichaa Stadoa-ll. Aadrtw'a
8 a.m.—Holy Commanion.

Ftr.t Wnlondiy ol
month, 81 4 p.m.

St. Mary’a.
10 a.m.—Choral Eucharift.

St. Joba Baptlat. Daaaaa
7.30 a.m.-Holy Commanion.
11.30 a.m.—Choral EacharitU
3.30 p.m.—Children's Sorviee.
7.3U p.m.—EvrntenR.

Re*. Aithur Ritchlatw, A.K.C, Vicar

CABARET DEUGHTS
(Cnatlnocd from Pape One)

.Australia, Mrs. G. Stuart: Kew Zea
land. Miss Nell Price: India. Mrs. F. 
K. Parker: South Africa, Mrs. E. G. 
Williams; North American Indian, 
Oneral Gartside-Spaight: United
States of .America. Mrs. H. W. Sevan; 
France, Miss Primrose Wells; Bel-! 
gium. Mrs. Boyd Wallis; Serbia. MisS; 
K. Powel; Koumania. Miss Kate i
gium. Mrs. Boyd Wallis; Serbia. MisS; 
K. Powel: Koumania. Miss Kate
Robertson: Italy. Mrs. Allan Mutter; 
Portugal. Miss Bonner; Egypt. Mrs. 
G. W. Mutter; Japan. Miss Doreen. 
Day: China. Mrs. Coyne; Fiji Islands, 
Mr. Cecil Greaves: and “Peace,” Miss 
Winnie Calvert. '

Dances were interspersed among 
the many items on the programme and 
in true cabaret style some sixty-five 
tables had been placed round the hall

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPICN 
Wwlnewl.y -dH S.tordnj 

at Kingsley Broa.' Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Bnleheri and Dealers 
LOCK A SMITH

COBBLE HILL

Srha‘p;!e'SS“"bJt5tS.“«
dded to get the community together 
for a musical treat From this small 
beginning has grown an institution 
wmch covers the United States and 
Canada, has spread to Australasia, and 
is being welcomed in ^ Britisb Islet.

The great aim of Chauuuqna is 
to bring to people in rural or isolated 
communities all the refinement, nmtic, 
speeches, art, which would be tbeira 
i/they lived in the great cidea. Little 
“one horse towns’*^ on the prainet, 
with no more than 500 people, have 
their Chauuuqua. 'The distmgutshed 
people—often of world-wide fame— 
who give entertainment or instruction 
from the Chautauqua platform, would 
^ no other means be brought into 
such close touch with scattered 
small communities.

Chautauqua mutt be run on business 
fliw but we are satisfied that it has 
been and will continue to be a great 
force for good in the world. ‘The 
same programme which will be given 
in Victoria is being given in Duncan. 
This has been made possible by the 
faidi which the guarantors have in 
tfa^ fellow residents* appreciation of 
a good thing. ________

BOA^ W nUDE
(Ceminani from Pag* One.)

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant 

Tax Returns Hade Out

In Unorganized District 
Col. Oldham read the report of the 

Cobble Hill and Shawnigan Lake 
branch. The railw ay crossing at Cob
ble Hill had been completed and Sum
mit road was being put in order. Work 
had begun on the Silver Mine trail 
bridge.

At

cated and everyone danced in the mid
dle of the floor, while coloured ser
pentines wound their way amid the 
dancers and balloons waved wildly 
above their heads.

Dogwoods had been most excellent
ly utilized for the decorations of 
tables and hall, and the lights had been 
dimmed by coloured shades. Some 
eighteen waitresses, dressed in white 
and wearing white mob caps trimmed' 
with red. white and blue ribbons,] I 
dashed hither and thither serving the | 
occupants of the tables with light re-1 
freshments.

Pretty, Scenes
Local and Victorian artistes con

tributed^ the programme and each 
item was loudly encored and ap
plauded. CapL A. G. Eastman added 
more laurels to his fame as an en-1 
tertainer in his song “Follow Me To 
Peru.” and for an encore gave “Arch
ibald” in his inimitable way.

One of the prettiest scenes of the 
evening was that in which Miss Edie. 
Bevan danced round the room and! 
invited everyone to "Kiss a Miss.”. 
Only one out of the large crowd of • 
admiring spectators dared to risk “be
ing turned down.” Mr. Pelly. near! 
the conclusion of the song, darted 
from his chair and. catching the en
chanting tempter, danced away with, 
her amid prolonged applause. \

Miss Huda l^ngton. of Victoria, 
has not been seen m Duncan before, 
hut her Glow Worm dance was very 
pretty and graceful and as an encore 
she danced to Dvorak’s “Humour-^ 
esqoe,” Miss Gack acting as accom-j 
panist. Mr. Kenneth Angus, of Vic
toria. did not receive much encour
agement from his chorus of six pret-!

I ty girls in his song “If You Could. 
iCare For Me.” for all hut

Office: Odd Fellows* Block 
Telephone 167.

Sl Mlehael aad All Aagala. Cbc
9 30 a.m. —Holy Comnimion.
M a m Similay School. 
a Evensong.

(Daylight Saving)
AU Saiau. WeaUiefaat 

11 a.m.—Matin* and Holy Coouraioe. 
(Siandanl T^t)

Creften School Houaa 
2 r-m.—Sunday School.
.'.30 ii.m.—Service and Addreaa.
IVincifJl Vance. .Xnglican Theological Col- 

rgv. Vancunver. will preach at all service*.
Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar.

tc Jeha’a. Cehbla HUl 
->Rev. P. C. Cbrutoua w£

St. Mary’s, Cobble HIB 
7 p.BL—Evensong.

Rev. P. G. Cbriatmaa wUl efidata.

Sc Aadrnr'a Pmbrtvlaa Ckorcfc
10 a.a.-Soaday SchooL 
It a.i^—Morning Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Serriee.

Mbbterx Rav. A. P. Uaara, Mjt

S p.m.—Sooday School and AdaKBibla Oaaa. 
7.30 p.m.—Ki “ •Kvetnng Service.

JUv. J. R. Batter, 8^

Caivkry Baptlat CiMreh. fhmiataM 
11 8.B.—Moralpf Serviea.
3 p.0L—Ssnday^boei.
7.M p.m.—Eveateg Scrvtea.
OenM Bap-Tblr/TMaday, I p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Paator. PboM 10 B.

. ^ . Care For Me." for all hut one re-
I Cobble Hill a communtty hxH, fused his **1oving” offer. Finally, after 

was being built and a barber’s shop trying each one in turn, he was ac- 
had been otahlished. j cepted by Mrs. W. Barton and to-

The proposal to change the south- farther they danced off. with the 
eVn boundary of the electoral di^stnct Xfi;tses Violet Stilwell. Peggy Sterne, 
had not been approved bj,* the Estiui- Bevan. Sylvia Kenntngton and
malt member ami a committee was as- Muriel Price changing their minds 
certaining the views of householders and joining in with the chorus, 
concerned. . . I Mrs. \V. Barton, who is heard too

Disappointment was fell in tneif ^ seldom in Duncan, has a beautiful con- 
district that the name of the board tralto voice and her contribution “It

CHAUTAUQU.A WEEK SPECIALS
We anticipate a large number of visitors during Chautauqua 

Week and ar« offering SPEOAL 6ARGAINS>whieh will appeal to 
those who appreciate QUALITY GOODS at LOW PRICES. Below 
we enumerate just a few of the items, but a visit to oar store will 
repay those who are providing for their requirements for the i-um- 
mer months or the 24th of May holiday.

FOR THE BOY WE OFFER
Boys* All Wool Shoulder Button Jn-t^ys, in brown, roqj^pon, and

navy, regdar price $2.75 and $8.()0, reduced to —----------- $2.25
Boys* Straw Hats, regular 60<*, ai . -------------------- --------- ....---------t&t
Roys’ Norfolk Suits, regular $18.00 nr.d $14.50, at ill04 and S12 00
Bt^s* Fancy Top Golf Hose, regular ^.00, at--------------------------$1.25

FOR THE YOUNG HAN
18 only, Young Men’s Suits, made by the Serai-ready Co., in $he 

latest Young Men’s Models, for this season’s selling.
Regular prices $50.00, $55^)0, $50.00, and $55iM).
Reduced to $40.00, $45.00, and $50.00.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Four only Grey Worsted Business Suits, madf in a more con

servative raod^l, sixes 86, 37, 89, 42, reg^r price $50.00,
reduced to--------------------------------------------------------------------- $85.00

Two-Piece Grey Flannel Suits, direct from England, absolutely
up-to-date model________________________________    !$28.$0

The above exceptiimally low prices are for Cash only.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.*S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

had not been changed.
The next quarterly meeting of the 

hoard to be held at Cobble Hill in 
August. The motion of Col. Oldham 
and Mr. Smiley to change the name 
of the board to “Cowiehan Board of 
Trade" will then be dealt with.

Much lime was absorbed in the diS' 
cussion of details of bylaws. The 
president instructed the committee 
concerned and the chairman and secre
taries of branches to bring in a full 
report in settlement of the various 
matters voiced.

miliOMtSCOllTS!
fCoBtisocd from Pas< On*)

fold boxing, as usual, caused lots of 
merriment. There was keen interest 
in the finals for the aforesaid medals.

Scout C. Lefever was adjudged win
ner in the junior class, his opponent 
being Scout R. Roome. Scout H. 
Phillips was awarded points in the 
senior class over Second W. Barrett.

Excellent Boxing
The boys boxed cleanly and well. 

They stood up bravely and there was 
an entire absence of that clinching 
which is the bane of so much so- 
called boxing. Winners and losers de
serve much praise.

The ubieaux were well presented 
as4 well conceived. "Be Prepared”

is Only Tiny Garden” was one of 
the finr-t items of the evening. Mr. 
J. W. Pcich. of Victoria, is a baritone 
and hi* songs “Invictus" and “Two 
Marionettes.” as an encore, were so 
well received that it is hoped he may 
be induced to come here again.

Excellent Singing
•\s Lt. Commander Stuart and Mrs. 

Stuart were unable to give their ex
hibition of ballroom dancing. Mr. 
"Bun” Hobday very kindly offered 
“to do his bit.” Perhaps there were 
some in the audience who did not 
know that thev were welcoming an 
old Cowiehan resident in Mr. Hobday, 
but at least they realized that they 
would not care to meet him in the 
dark after hearing his song "Crime.” 
This, and the encore. “The Miner’s 
Story.” were given in costume. Miss 
Dorothy Stuxrt-Robertson, also of 
V'ictoria, was both charming and clev
er in her song, “Some Little Bug Is 
Going To Get You Some Day."

Only a jester could make a joke out 
of two such common place articles. 
Mr. Kenneth Angus caused much 
laughter by his song. "The Sponge 
and the Toothbrush,^ for *which he 
wore a jester's costume.

All the members of the Cowiehan 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., deserve credit 
for organizing this most enjoyable 
event and in particular, Mrs. Rushton, 
and Mrs. H. N. Watson, on the en
tertainment committee; Mrs. A. J.

OUR

SODA FOUNTAIN
IS NOW OPEN

TRY OUR MARY MILES HINTER PARFAIT 
Darin^ the ChcnUuqaa you can vis.\ onr atore. inspect onr goods, 

or rest yooiaelf.

Don’t fail to get yoaieelf

A Kodak
for the coming eeason.

We carry aO tinea in Amateur Photographic Soppliee.

WHITE THE DRUG(»ST

The Cowiehan Ueader
COISDBIN8BD ADVBRTISBTVlBIVrS

For Sale. F< 
chaae. To Let. 
SituatM*ia VaclituatMna 
ioaertioo. 
■cnioa il

For E>eh*nte. Wanted to Por> 
Le*t. Fouad. Work Waoted. 
n. I cent per word (or each 

cha^ 2^ centa per In-
>aid at time 

SO centa per tnacrlion if not paid te adraoe*.

A ckari* at 10c addhit 
wrtiatmau wbtr* a boa

To cnaore inaertien 
all Coodented AdTcrtiacmeata ora 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

tnal la naoda oa ad- 
ambtr la reqolrad. 

in tbc carrent taaor 
b« te.

to DeWra^ 3lat. 1921. ia |14S in advance.

WANTED-Lictinn of mtdestial aod ranch 
prepertiea. C VaUkb, Real Eitatc

WAKTED-H you have a boat* or improved 
properly for aalc.'Ii»t then for qnidc aalc 
with j. H. Whittooie ft Co.. Ltd.; Danean.

VANTF.D->Ily eendeman. fumiahed or ... 
furnithrcl two room*, with bath and break 
fa*t. Addresa P. O. Boa 27S, Dnean.

’alley. If von wifi quote 
we will find you a bay«r. 
>n. Victoria, 8. C.

WAN’TED-Briekwofk. concert*, aeptie tanl

old balh. Not les* than Five bedrooms and 
living rooma. Apply Eldoa Potter.

k Day. Victoria, B.C.

VANTED—Wood cattmg. 16-tnck rtore wood 
cut for SI.2S per rick. Eatra for felling. 
Diiiance no object. Mnwlc ft Waddy. 
Cowiehan Station.

WAXTEI)-Worl^y

toil.

VAN’TKD—Rv eldrriy couple, situation, a« 
earctakrr*. or Bimilar capacity, in neigh
bourhood of Cowiehan. Could manage store 
and |>os| office, or |>mi1try ranch. Man ha« 
knowirticc of book-keeping and atore work, 
i« capable ^kitchen gardwer. ^d ^ha^y

I. Wife goo 
■6. Fort itrt

WANTED—General purpose ber*e, 8 ynrs 
inder, meet be sound. For driving, light 

- Barker. R. M. D. 1.
or under, meet be soufi 
ptooghlng. etc. Cecil 
Gange*. D. C.

WA^ED-nCTtlemM;*^ Engliig ^dle^^iii 
fhincan.

Wll 
Foa's

WANTED—To rent • house, close in. 
take lease. Phone 114. or addresa 
Dry Goods Store, Duncan.

VANTED—Hood for boggy or buggy wit 
hood, in good cofMlitioo. Capl. Hunt. Cev 
ichan Station.- Phene 9<C.

ANNOUmiENTS
The weD-knosm and ponnlar play, 

Message from Mars.'* will be given at the 
Ai^cullural hall. Duncan, by the Victoria 
Dramatic and Operatic lociety on the night 
of the 21st of June. The society ha* pro- 
due^ this play five time in Victoria and tnree 
times in V’ancouver with coosoicoon* soccess. 
and it was nnanimoutly coosi£^ the best 
production rv^ pot .en^by them. ^Af^ the

lay for 
dtb him

iver put on ____ ____
... Heaton's famons orchestra ' 
those who care to dance, bringin. 
ail the latest aod most popular airs.

:< heoae. Cibbins road, on Saturday

The 
Vimy
mondg ------- - --------------—,
evening. Mar 2Sth. at 8 p.m. prompt. __

ik>n of the Drst permanent officers of the 
lines* in

election of the Drst permanent officer 
club will take place and other busi 
connection with the erection of the Cot 
hall transacted. Every subscriber is 
to make a special effort to be pr___________ _____ _____ ______present aj
ladies are asked to help with refreshments 
possible.

Why worry and perspire over a hot fire, 
baking bread? Why not go with your (r

___ ____ ___. ___  ______ y baked
with that rich, nutty flavour, which--------

^.her slice. Call at the
................................... ... . . _____ makes
vou reach for another slice. Call at the 
Bakery (or a loaf today, we also invite you to 
insiicct our ovens. The City Bakery.

Important to Mothers—Mist Hardy, Health 
Centre nurse, will give a talk to mothers on 
"How To Keep a Well Daby Well.” at the 
Cowiehan Women’s Institute rooms, on Fri
day. May 20th. at 3.30 p.m. Miss Hardy 
hope* te arrange for a well-baby clinic at thia 
meeting. Every woman ia urged to attend.

Hotpemt week. May 16th te 21st. ooe week

.if
iron turn it in. we will allow you $1.00 on a 
new iron. 14.50 and an old iron equals a new 
hoTpoint. G. A. Harris. The Electrical Store.

Notice te members of B. C. Pooltrymen's 
I’nien.—By request 1 am calling a meeting 
of the Cowidtan member* of the above union. 
Said meeting will be held at the Agrienitural 
hall office, on Thursday. May I9ih. at 11 
a.m. W. A. Clement.

Mr. R. Thomaa Steele (Mra. Macdonald 
Fahey's tcadier). has vacaocka lor a few 
more pupils in vocal instrectioo. Pupils may 
sec him on Thnrsdaya at the Ouamichas Betel, 
Duncan, or Phene 342 L (or partleulara.

The King's Daughter* will meet on Friday 
(temorrow). in St John’s ball. Duncan, at 
3.30 p.m. Important business. All members
are k'indly reeuested to attend and to bring 
their memberteip fee.

From the very first the hotpelnt Iron 
always been the trader.

• lot* of

IIS lor Of 
*fi or 85.! 

dte the
:han Ch',|>lcr, I. V D. E-. will 
tithiy rticcliRg on uesday. 17lh. 
. ia the Cowichat Women’s In
is. .Ml members rr requested

otpeint iron has 
eapect Hotpoint 

week to make lots of new Holpointm be
cause the dealer, the wholesj' 
facturer give op their proi 
only. I4-50 and an olcf .f 
Harris, the electrician.

The Cowiehan Ch',|>lcr, I. V D. E-. 
hold it* •• 
at 2M 
stitole I 
to attend.

Sec our big display of flowers on Saiurda; 
daffoldils. narcissi, carnations, roses, tulips 
and liliea of the valley. All kinds of potted 
plants for sale at The Maple Leaf.

The Cowiehan Public Library. AgricaHu._ 
hall. Duncan. Hours: Monday, t(Ua-12; 
Wf^nesday. 3-5.30; Saturday, 3-V.30 aad 7. 
8.30. Subscription |2 a year.

Duncan Ca-.age. Ltd. Make op your osm 
pany and hire a bus to come into the Chau
tauqua. Capacity: 13 adnita or 34 children. 
Phwe 53.

Chautauqua season 
ificr Tuesday

casen ticket* cannot be bought 
neat. They tee selling fast, 
from The Leader office. Only

uqua in 
13 adults.

Gel yonr* 
a few left.

Thursday. July 14th. for Grand
______ /eie and Dance at ”The Cratige.”
Somcnos. under aurpices of St. Mary’s W. A.

HavA the Duncan Garacc. Ltd. bring you 
and your friends to the Chautiuf 
of their roomy busses. Carries

Don’t forget the dancing 
(Thursday) at St. John’s hjl. 
ren’s das* starts at 4.15 p.n

Prompt, careful and reasonable aerviec given 
by the Duncan Garage. Ltd. When you want 
a bus or car te hire pbooc 52.

The courts of tbc Duncan Lawn Tennis 
dub will be open for play next Saturday. 
May 14th, weather permictfag.

Westbolme hall. There wlU be e *’bec’’ at 
the hall every Saturday afternoon from 1 p.m. 
ontU further necic*.

Duncan Cange, Ltd. wg| handle your car 
htra during the Chantanqua cxpedKieualy aad 
esrcfully. Phone S3.

Mr*. IT. C Martin’* Orefaeatra te open lor 
cogagementa. Pbooc 192 P. -------

Don't forget tb* Tea Kettle Inn wffl b* 
open every Sunday (or light luacbeeoa and 
teat.

W ANTED-ln JuM. l.d. bdp. I. CMk «rd 
take entire charge, two in family. Writ*, 
giving reference* and salanr required, to 
Mrs. Ge^hcgan. Box 205, Duncan.

WANTED—luting* ^f^impre^ property

FOR SALE—S. C. Whit* Leghorn pullets, 
twdve months old. in any quantity up to 
100. Solly-.N’orie strain, now in lull lay. 
Apply A. Averill, Cowiehan Station.

OR SALE—Five passenger Chevrolet tour
ing car in excellent condition, privatdy 
used, new Willard Thread Robber Storage 
Ratter]', good tires, etc. For fi 
ticuars apply P. O. Bos ISO or 
Chemainns, B. C

farther par- 
pbona 58.

FO^SALEyA .^rade Jersey rich jijlker

Wr;:nS>« 'loi.’ullCT'omt.. Drao..
OR SALE-y^*^||^1‘'"8 t>oime^dog, 
.\pply Cot!*'M?^B,^r^ncan! Phene 92 X.

FOR SALE—Drill with grass seed attachment 
Itcrfcct cetHfiiion. Alto saddle borae, good- 
driver. H. W. Bevan, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Heavy logging truck and wi
heavy set of harness, new. cheap for i____
A|q>ly A. ‘Ted^ Raymond’s Crossing, 
Shawnigan.

FMP-ffAl.B-i^^««4mVf^em 'ortan with 17 
•toil*, and stool, in good condition, price 
MO.OO. Can he sect* at Thorpe’* Furniture 
Store. Duncan.

OR SALE—.Vew 10-feet
rowboat, complete with _____
easy rowing boat. C. K. Hayeroft.

round bottom 
sculls, exce'lent 

Crofton.

FOR SALE—IS-foot pleasure launch, newly 
overhauled and painted, holds five, make* 
eight miles. Price 890.00. I’honc 86 F.

FOR SALE—Good brooil tow. doc to litter 
in a month's time. S|»encer, P, O. Box

FOR SALE—Nice Dock of White Wyandotte 
hens, in the pink of condition, good strain, 
good layers. Phone 181 F. Duncan.

FOR SALF.—One grade hoittein Jersey cow. 
seven years old, due to freshen May 19th. 
milks forty pounds per day. quiet 
gentle. T. J. Pauli. Phone 98 X.

FOR SALE-Twelve White Lechoni bens, 
one year eld. Barron strain, ia rail lay. 835. 
Mrs. Steine. Cobble Hill.

F()R SALEj-7"Charapion'^’^refrigerator. in per-

SSr SuJrf!"' pSoM 5'l ??’c:bbk
FOR S.^LE—Seven-foot fence post*. 87.00 per 

ble Hill.

nip. Dtmcan. Phone 174.

good shape, cash or terms. Apply Boa 103. 
T.eadrr office.

FOR SALE—Fine fresh rhubarb, cheap. J. 
P. Fischer, corner Trunk aod York roads. 
Phone 302 X.

FOR SALK—Typewriter. No. 10 Remington, 
with tabulator, first class condition, two col
our ribbon, very little used. John D. Mac
donald. 1631. (^tiadrs Street. Victoria.

FOR SALK—Grade Jersey. 4 year*, due May 
12th.. T. B. tested, good milker, third call, 
^ply P- O. Box 296. Duncan.

FOR SALK—Pure bred smooth haired fox 
terrier pun. good dog. Also three cycle 
hatches. Wiriiam H. Mahon. Duncan.

FOR SALE-Y. 
over one quart, 
sale. Phone 127

’ooag goal, just

or 25c ner dnten.* Ready after middle of 
May. II. E. Gough. Somcnos.

TO LET—Farm. 50 acres. 30 acres cleared 
aod under eultivatino. 30 acre* pasture, welf 
constructed dwelling. Well furnished-mod
ern dwelling in good location. Attractive 
8-roomed dwelling .sea frontage, modem in

Y5’hitteme ft Co., Ltd.. Duncan.

HOUSE TO LET—On Gtbbins read. Apply 
J. Wdamiller, Duncan. Phene 90 R._____

TO RENT—FurnUheil bedroom, with use of 
Box 104. Leader oBec. Duncan.

LATTNCH FOR HIRE—19 foot, good sea 
boat. 5 h.p. engine, one i.umth.8l(>-00: fiveIHMI. 3
months

h.p. engine, one i.umth 810-00; f 
840.00. Also several launches 

pply Crofton Motor Work*. Crofti

Cj^FO^HIRE—Maple Bay aod district.

LOST—On Tuesday evening, at Agricultural 
Hall, small round green stone brooch. 
Finder kindly notify Mrs. G. W. Mutter. 
Phene 31. Duncan.

FOUND—A tent en the Cowiehan Lake road, 
afternoon. April 37th. Apply te the. Mayo 
Lumber Company, Duncan.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES Re-Sharpened. 
at 35< per deten. Good work, prompt ser
vice. Mail your* today, enclosing the sum. 
B. C. Raier Sharpening Co.. Box 303. Vic-

VLL GOOIW to be^rctu^ned wil^bc^ady t

OR YOUR GARAGE-300 gal. gasoline 
lank with standard gaviJirc poran. complete. 
Also one Canadian Fairbanks Morse geared 
nnmp. suitable for your water supply or 
irrigation. One 3 h.p. Fairbanks engine. 
One I h.p. Fairbanks engine. Seven glass . 

|e batteries. 80 amp. hour, as jrood as 
Hillcrrst Lumlier Co.. Ltd., Duncan.

<^c
storage
new.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION 
AND FOREIGN

o
N
bs

Pemherton & Stm
Eitabliihed 1887. 

Invotnunt Brakan. 
PhoM «M«. OS Foit St.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Land! Timber Mining Properties

800 Actos Sea FronUge at Croftta, 
hagt portion improved. Price and 
particulars on personal application.

Good Farm of 30 Acres on Island 
Highway, near tinncan, nearly all un
der cultivation. Modem dwelliiig, 
bam, chicken houses, etc. Price 
$12,000, easy terms.
20 Acres between Somenos and Quam- 
iehan Lakes. Dwelling of live rooms, 
good bam and chicken house. Plenty 
of good water. Price $4,00O.
2^ Acres, full bearing orchard, close 
in, with modem dwaiiiig of seven 
rooms, glasshouse steam heated, bm 
and chicken house. Price $5,000. 
Easy terms.

PBoNE No. 245 
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

MAPLE BAY 
WATERFRONTAGE

New dwdling, consisting of Living 
Room, Two Bedniorns, Pantry 
and Large Verandah. Good trail 
to beach. Excellent location.

Price only $1,800.
10 Acres, 1 acre cleared, 4 acres 

improved. Good, Four-rooi-ied 
Bungalow, small poultry house. 
CrM runs thmugh property. 
Water piped to house.

Price only $2,500. Terms.

9 Acres, Sea Frontege. Practic
ally all improved.

.Good Buying at $24100.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

PHONES S9 and la

R.B. RNDERSON $ SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding & Brazing

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for prices befo^ 
purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. B. C.
Ales. Stewarti Mgr.

LA —^ s. w.

tONJ. MORTIMER 
GRANITE AND M 

MONUMENTS AND
Soldiers' Memorials. 

Desiuns and Prices on Appliiistlon. 
720 Courtney , Street, Victoria.

|CURB8

ppliqation.

CHAUTAUQI^A
stands for something good at 8 Io«' 
price in entertainment, and some
thing good at a low price is what 
we are going to offer in^Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, China, and Silverware, 
during Chautauqua Week. Our 
window will be full of bargains 
every day during that week, and 
it will be an opportunity to get 
something for your friends.or your 
home at real bargain prices.

Mrs. A. C. Johnston. Somenos, with 
her two children, left on Saturday (or 
a trip to England.

Miss Altda Horner has entered the 
King's Daughters' hospital. Duncan, as 
a probationer. She is a sister of Mrs. 
J. A. Kyle, Duncan.

The Cowichan Field Naturalists* 
club arc planning to begin their sea
sonal rambles next Saturday. Mount 
Tzoulialem is the objective.

The Director of War Trophies. Ot
tawa. has advi.sed North Cowichap by 
telegraph that he is this week sendinf{ 
off a German naval gun to the munici
pality.

Daily passenger traffic by road to 
Victoria is growing. Duncan Garage. 
Ltd., had to put on two cars on Mon
day and TucNday to accommodate the 
number.

Mr. Gregory, of the Gregory Tire 
and Motor Company. Vancouver, has 
been a guest of Dr. H. P. ,Swan. Dun
can, this week anj was present at the 
1. O. D. E. cabaret on Tuesday even
ing.

Mr. John N. Evans and Mr. O. T. 
Smithe left Duncan on Monday for 
Kamloops on business connected with 
the Knight of I*ythias. of which order 
Mr. Evans is the head in B. C. They 
expect to be back at the week-end.

Some light fingered person has pur
loined the lock of the machine gun 
which is placed in the council cham
ber of Duncan city hall. The gun is 
one of the war trophies sent to the 
district.

Last Sunday was observed in m.*tny 
of the churches as "Mother's Day,’’ 
appropriate reference tieing made 
from the pulpits. There wa- special 
music at Duncan Methodist church in 
the evening.

Mr. Gerald Elkington returned to 
home at Quamichan Lake last week 
from Montreal, where he has been 
-tudying at McGill university and 
specializing in electrical engineering. 
He will not return there until the fall.

Summer lags. Cold and rain have 
lately thrust themselves between the 
sunbeams. For all that the flowering 
trees, one of the glories of Cowichan. 
are coming on well. The doc^oods. 
in many parts, provide a delight 
the eye.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kirkham and 
family have moved to Maple Bay. 
Their residence on Buena Vista 
Heights. Duncan, has been taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. Whiddington who, with 
their little girl, have recently come 
to the district.

Mr. A. J. Marlow returned to Dun
can last week from Prince Rupert, 
where he has been managing the Can
adian Bank of Commerce branch since 
last January. Mr. K. V. Munro. who 
relieved Mr. Marlow in Duncan, has 
returned to Chilliwack.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kennedy, who ar
rived from England last week, have 
purchased Mr. C. \V, Plowman’s prop
erty on Herd road. Somenos, con
sisting of some twelve and a half 
acres. They have already taken up 
residence there. This sale was 
gotiated by Mr. H. W. Dickie.

The Mother General of the Sisters 
of St. Ann. Sister Mary Leopoldine. 
is visiting Tzouhalcm. She will go 
into the situation concerning the pro
posed new building for St. Ann's Boys 
school. It is hoped that, with de
creased building costs, some progress 
may now be made on this long-delayed 
plan.

Hon. W Sloan has informed Duncan 
Board of Trade that Mr. W. M. Brew
er is now* much occupied with field 
work hut. if arrangements can be 
made, he will be glad to have Mr. 
Brewer deliver further mining talks 
in Duncan. The minister appreciates 
the board's reference to the education
al value of these lectures.

COWICHAN CREAMERY
We have applications on hand for

SHARES -w
Members not shipping have opportunity to transfer 

their holdings right away.
See Secretary forthwith if interested.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

COWICHAN CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

David Switzer
Jeweler

Oppoilta Bank of HontraL

LADIES!
DO YOU KNOW the Raspberry contains more vitamincs than 

any other fruit for its size?
DO YOU KNOW you will be able to get your berries ready 

hulled for jam making from your local storekeeper?
ORDER NOW

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, Secretary, P. 0. Box 257, Duncan.

WESTHOLME NOTES

Community Hall Coming Along — 
Bees Held Every Saturday

The Community hall would be j-’ 
helped considerably if those who con- 
finally succumb to the attractions of 
fishing or shooting would realize that 
all the best ^men in Westholme look 
at their best with hammer and saw.

,Bces are held every Saturday. The 
roof is now half shingled, the floor 
has yet to be laid and the kitchen, 
ladies* room and verandah are 
to be built Most of the materni iST^ 
on the ground. The chief need is 
for hands for hammers.

A SPRING SONG

Lord, for the gracious beauty of this 
day.

For freshening clouds that break and 
pass away

Through heaven’s blue, and leave the 
world more gay.

1 give Thee thanks.
For joyous bloom within the orchard’s 

pale.
Young mists of green that rest upon 

the vale.
And riot clouds of blossom, tinted, 

frail,
I give Thee thanks.

For the warm treasnres of the hidden

For laugh oJ children on their flow
ery quest.—

Dear Lord. Thou givest roe Thy pur
est. best.--

I give Thec tnanks.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

II li

A BIG CASH SALE I

f m-Bm
FOR 

CHAUTAUqUA 

WEEK
We have decided to celebrate Chautauqua Week by placing on Z 

sale OUR ENTIRE STOCK at greatly reduced price>. Remember Z 
nothing is reserved, no matter what it is. That week we will give I 
you the benefit of discounts from 10% to 50% on all cash sales. I 
Watch our show windows. Come in.ride and look over the s|iecinl q 

X displays. This is a real chance to save money on .--taple good.*:. A 
I LAY IN A STOCK I
I Books. FancH Goods. To//s. Sporting fJooth. Phonographn. ^

i H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER j

iiiili
"llpl111

‘or local points deduct ai und 
Cesvlchaa Bar—Hi|her Hiil) 

Water 36ni; HaHTl

under.
Water 16a;

Uwrr Low Water 36ni: Half Tides 33m. 
talnus, Ladysmitn. and Oiberae BiChemalnus. La^ 

llishcr IIiKh Wai 
30m; Hair Tides 20m.

wi.'S "h'sI

.............. _______ Bsy—
Iter 18m; Lower Low Wstcr 

20m.

Tides 32m.
The Time used is Pacifie Standard, for thf 

130th Meridian west. It is counted from 0 to 
24 hours, from midniaht to midnight. Th< 
figures for bright serve to disttagoish High 
Watrr from Low Wster.

Where blinks occur In the tsbics the tid$ 
rises or alls continuously during two sac 
ctssive tidsi period! without turning. Tbsse 
are called “neap" tides.

Sitting as police magistrate for the 
first time. Mr. C. F. Davie, on Tuesday 
morning in Duncan police court, im
posed a fine of $25 oni Mr. A. Thomson 
who pleaded guilty to driving a car 
over 15 miles an hour in I^ncan. 
Owing to a conflict of evidence a 
second charge, of driving without 
light, was dismissed.

Miss Janet E. Hardy, of Vancouver, 
>kas succeeded Miss B. E. Hall as dis
trict nurse in the Cowichan Electoral 
Health centre. Miss Hall left Dun
can on Monday and Miss Hardy is 
now in residence in the Health Centre 
home. Miss Hardy is a graduate of 
St. Joseph's hospital, London, On^ 
tario. and some ten years ago came 
from that place to Vancouver, where 
she has since engaged in private nurs
ing. Miss Hardy recently took the 
University course in public health 
nursing.___________________

BIRTH

Dennia.—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dennis. Cowichan Bay. .on Wednes
day. May 11th. 1921, twin boys. At 
Duncan hospital.

IS BASEBALL DEAD?

PUyera and Fans Do Not Attend 
Meeting—One Lait Chance

Unless more interest is shown hy 
baseball players and fans there will 
be no baseball in Duncan this season. 
A meeting was called for Tuesday 
night, but owing no doubt to counter 
attractions, no one except Dr. H. P. 
Swan, put in an appearance. It should 
be clearly understood by all those 
who play this game that nothing can 
be done without tbam work. •

If it is the wish not to have baseball 
this summer. let it be known now, so 
that those who are doing their best 
to further this sport may not spend 
useless time and energy. But, surely 
there are enough baseball fans in this 
district to come forward and get the 
fikason started at once. It is hoped 
to have another meeting tonight, when 
everyone interested is requested to 
make an effort to turn out 

The Cowichan Natives (Indian^ are 
anxious to join the Mid-Island Base
ball league. Practices have already 
started in the Agricultural grounds, 
Duncan.

RUPERT BROOKE

(Died April 23rd. 1915).
Spring walks in wonder on ^gcan 

seas.
An opulent as Summer; do you hear.
Oh. Heart, to whom her budding ways 

were dear.
The gray-green whispers of th«* olive- 

trees,
The little wayward waves at gleaming 

play
Upon the shores of Sycros; where, 

they say.
The scent of thyme goes singing down 

the breeze.
And poppies open, like the dawn of 

day?
Surely you hear and know! Yet Death 

were kind
To still your pulse to Spring, and 

banish her—
Lest yon remember—blackbirds, and 

the blue
Breath of the violets—the Channel 

wind
Setting the tender hawthorn leaves 

astir.
Dreaming in hedgerows. *wet with 

English dew!
—Faith Baldwin in "The Argosy.”

Notice is hereby fiv«m that the Co-pertacr- 
$hip heretofore subiittinK between the under- 
siened ss Real Ettste. intursnee sad Fmsne- 
isT Afent! under ihe Finn name of Mutter 
and Dunesn. hat this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. All accounts due to the said 
nartnership are to be paid to Kenneth Forrest 
Duncan, at his office. Front Street, and all 
partnership deb,, are Jo be

Kenneth f. duxc.xn
Duaeaa. B. C. April 16th, 1921.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.50 per ton Lump 
$14.00 per ton«

Washed Nut
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock. 
Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
w.t. corbishley

Proprietor

Cowichan Electoral Diatrict

WAR MEMORIAL 
FUND

Iib.<
2,(
2.00

10.00
5.1
5.1

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

HAY 13th AND 14th

“THE BEST OF LUCK”

The Tremendous Drury Lane Melo
drama of Daring Deeds, Perila, High 
Romance and SUrtling Surprisea. 
More Exciting than "The Whip." 
More Thrilling than “The White 
Heather.”
By Cecil Raleigh and Henry Hamilton 

Don’t Miss this Wonderful English 
Melodrama. See the great Aeroplane 
Chase; the Death-ride on a Motor
cycle; the Duel in the Deep,

Also the Last Episode of

“PIRATE GOLD” 
USUAL Prices.

“CHAUTAUQUA”
.ctunds for

COMMUNITY SERVICE

“THORPr
FOR SERVICE OF COMMUNITY

CHAUTAUQUA IS ONLY MADE POSSIBLE BY CO-OPERATION 
I am willing to do my share.

ARE YOU?
For your benefit, during CHAUTAUQUA SHOPPING WEEK,

1 will make a reduction of 15% on all good.«.
When in town don’t fail to see our big selection of

NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

R. A. THORPE
PHONE 148

We are now featuring the very latest styles in

BATONG CAPS
You have only to glance at our large variety to be convinced 

that your favourite is among them.
Arrange to see these new arrivals.
They’re exquisite, and there's an exceptionally striking creation 

for every individual.
Prices from 30< and up.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Onlcrb ''leceive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

PHONE 108
At once, and reserve your scat on the Popular Victorio St.*igc. 

Leaves here 9 a.m. every Thursday. Returning leaves I)ominion Hotel 
at 7 p.m.

POPULAR PRICES.
AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE STATION,

Central Garage
J. MARSH, Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TtltplioiMM DUNCAN. B. C Front SirtM
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Money Saving Values
========1 FOR In------- ------ —
BIG VALUES IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

HIGD GRADE FURNISHINGS 

FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
A Complete Assortment of Men’s and Boys’ 

Bathing Suits at Special Prices.
Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, one-piece style, 

with skirt attached, colour navy, with white, 
cardinal, or orange trimming, all sizes. Spe
cial, at per suit.......... ........ ......... .......... .......$1.35

Men’s All Wool Navy Blue Bathing Suits, one- 
piece, skirt attached, all sizes. Special, at per 
suit ........ ...........................................................$4.00

Boys’ Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, one-piece 
style, with skirt, colour navy, with white or 
orange tiimming, sizes 22-32, Special, at per 
suit ......................... ........................ $1.00 and $1.10

BALBRIGGAX UNDERWEAR
Light, Cool, Garment, made from the best hard- 

wearing halbiiggan, long sleeves and ankle 
length, all sizes, an Extra Special, at per gar
ment ................................................................„.75c

Athletic Style Nainsook Union Suits, cool, light, 
and comfoiiable, unshrinkable, made from 
best grade nainsook, all sizes, Vei-y Special, at 
per suit................................ ............................$1.35

MEN’S WORK SHIRT SPECIAL
Men’s Blue and White Stripe Work Shii-t, union 

made, easy to wash, fast dyes, will stand the 
hardest wear, sizes 14>^-18, regular $3.00 
value. Extra Special, at each____________ $1.50

MEN’S HOSE AT SPECIAL PRICES
Holeproof Silk Hose, does i)ot wiinkle, snug fit

ting. Holeproof Silk Hose is spun from longer 
fibres for extra strength, w-ear and more com
fort, reinforced heels and toes, colours: black, 
white, browm, gunmetal, navy, and wine. Spe
cial, at a pair.................. ........ ......... ...... ........ 85c

Men’s Silk and Wool Half Hose, reinforced heels 
and toes, seamless soles, correct fitting, col- 
oui-s: navy, grey, and browm. Special, a pair, $1.00

MEN’S WORK BOOT SPECIAL
Men’s All l.eather Work Boots, heavy soles, which 

are nailed as well as sewm, leather countei-s, 
half bellow s tongue, all sizes. Very Special, a 
pair ------ ------- ---------- --- ----------------------$L00

FOUR CHAUTAUQUA WT:EK 

SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S SHOES
THAT YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS 
SELLING AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE 

Women’s Patent Leather and Gunmetal Calf 
Oxfords, military and louis heels, good weight 
soles, sizes 2/j-7,'i, regular $9.00 values. Extra 
Special, at a pair_____________________ $4.00

Bell’s Women’s Black Kid and Gunmetal Calf 
Oxfords and Pumps, military and louis heels, 
welted and turn soles, sizes 2;S-7, reg. $11.00 
to $12.50 values. Extra Special, at a pair .......$6.00

Bell’s Women’s Patent Colt Oxfords, covered 
louis heels, fancy perforated toe caps, turn 
soles, sizes 2K-7, regular $11.00 value. Extra 
Special, at a pair.............. ...............................$5.50

Bell’s Women’s Patent Colt Tw'o-Eyelet Ties, 
neat louis heels, new- short vamp, turn soles, 
sizes 2 .-V, $10.50 value. Special, at each.....$6.00

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN 
GROWING GIRLS’ BOOTS 

Growing Girls’ Gunmetal Calf Boots, low heels, 
good weight solid leather soles, comfortable 
fitting last, sizes 2,'i-7, regular $9.50, Extra 
Special, at a i)air___________________ __$5.50

Grass Rugs, assorted colours, tw o sizes. Special 
values, at each .............. ..... ........$1.50 and $2.00

CHAUTAUQUA 

----- WElEK—^
SPEOAL VALUES 

FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK FROM 
THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY 
AT LOWER PRICES 

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 25c pair.
Fine Cotton Hose, seamless knit, good black, 

sizes 8' 5, 9, 9yi, 10, regular 35c pair. Special
value, 4 paire for........................................... $1.00

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Ho^e, in black and white, 
all sizes in stock, regular ^c value for, pair .....75c 

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, Penman’s full fashioned 
hose, a fine mercerised lisle thread, black and 
white, in all sizes, a regular $1.25 value. Spe
cial, for a pair____ _____________________95c

Children’s Cotton Hose, in a fine 1 and 1 rib. 
Penman’s brand, fast coloure, in black, brown, 
and white, sizes 5/j, 6,6/^, 7,7J4, regular value
50c a pair. Special, 3 paii-s for----------------- $14)0

Children’s Fine Mei-cerised Lisle Hose. Another 
Penman’s make. These stockings are made 
from the best long staple, hard twisted mer
cerised cotton yarns, which rive them the ap
pearance of silk. The foot, neel, and toe are
strongly reinforced to give lasting 
ours; black, white, and brown.

wear. Col-

Sizes 5,5>4, 6, 6‘A, a pair...........
Sizes 7, 7,'4,8,8X-, 9, 9K-, a pair.

Boys’ Black Cotton Hose, 1 and 1 rib, heavy cot
ton hose, reinforced to pve extra wear. For 

the money there is nothing to equal them in 
wear. Sizqs 7 to 10, reg. 75c value, for a pair, 60c 

Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Gaberdine Dresses, spe
cially priced for Chautauqua Week. All this 
season's dresses, comprising some of the new
est and prettiest styles we have ever shown. 
Priced in three groups:—

Group No. 1—Serge, Gabei-dine, and Silk, in a
range of sizes and very pretty designs, regu
lar values $30.00 and $33.00, specially priced

.$25,00at each
Group No. 2—Serge and Gaberdine Dresses, in 

several styles, $37.50 and $40 values, each, $30.00 
Group No. 3—Dresses of Silk, Serge, Gaberdine, 

and Tricotine, copies of this season’s newest
models, $45.00 and $47.50 values, at each__ $37.50

See our big range of Ladies’ Dress Skii-ts, in 
silk, serge, tweed, and gabei-dine, some very 
pretty styles in knife, box and accordeon pleat
ing. We also have Misses’ and Junior sizes. 

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts in pique, Bedford 
cords and drill.

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, sleeveless and short sleeves, 
in sizes 36, 38,40, regular 50c values, Spedal,
3 for —----------- ---------------------------------$1.00

Ladles’ Lisle Vests, a big variety of styles in all
sizes, regular 75c value. Special, 2 for____ $1.25

White Pique, a regular 50c value, 26 ins. wide,
per yard______    ^.40c

White Pique, a veiy fine quality, heavy cord, 29
ins. wide, regular $1.25 value, for, per yard__ 95c

Horrockses’ Galatea, navy, cadet, and navy and 
white stripe, 30 ins. wide, regular $1.00 yard.
Special, per yard_______________________ .80c

Horrockses’ Longcloth, 36 ins. wide, regular $1.00
yard. Special, per yai-d __________________ 65c

Cretonne Special, 31, 33, and 36 ins. wide, in a 
big range of patterns, regular $1.00 value.
Special, per yard_______________________ 75c

Pillow Cases, made from a fine quality cotton, 
well finished, regular 65c value. Special, pair, 90c

See our Special Displays for Other Values. We will 
have many other lines specially priced during 

Chautauqua Week

MONEY SAVING VALUES ON 
GROCERIES

FOR CRITICAL BUYERS
Benson’s Corn Starch, 3 pkts. 
Silver I>eaf Lard, 5-lb. tins
Quaker Tomatoes, 2s, per tin
Campbell’s Soups, 3 tins for__
Empress Tea, 3 tbs.________

.„40c

.$1.20

Empress T(
Braid’s Best Coffee, bulk, per !b.
Braid’s Best Tea, 3 lbs. for_____
Clark’s Potted Meats, 3 tins for __ 
Prunes, 70-80, 3 lbs. for

_15c
_50c

.$1.75
„_50c
$2.00

Prunes, 70-80, 3 lbs. for_________ _
Royal Standard Flour, 49s, per sack___
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 18-Ib. sacks___Iranulated Sugar, 18- 
Sunlight Soap, per carton

.._35c

.$2.75
_$2.40

CowTner Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. 
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, l-fe. tins . 

3-lb. tins

__55c
.™60c
-$1.70

Shelled Walnuts, per lb..... ........................
Kellogg’s Com IHakes, ,9 pkLs. for______
Burns’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece, per lb...... .40c

.$1.00

EMPRESS JELLY POWDERS 
Special For Chautauqua Week, per packet.

SPECIAL ON KOOTENAY RANGES 
FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

4-hole Kootenay Ranges, with high closet.
Special, each------------------------------------ $^.50

6-Hole Kootenay Ranges, with high closet. 
Special, each------------------------------------ $115.00

SPECIAL VALUES FROM OUR 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT 
FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

STONEWARE CROCKS WITH COVERS 
1,2, and 3-gaL Sizes

_50c
8.5p

1- gal. size, each--------------- ^______
2- gal. size, each________________
3- gaL size, each___________________$1.25

CUPS AND SAUCERS
Large Size Plain White Cups and Saucers, regu

lar $3.00 value, for____ ________________ $2.25
Large Size Gold Edge and Clover Leaf Cups and 

Saucei-s, regular $3.50 value, for_________$2.75
Tea Size Plain White Cups and Saucers, Wor

cester shape, $3.50 value, for___________ $2.75
Breakfast Size Cups and Saucers, heavy gold 

band and line, $4.50 value, for_________ $3.75
TEA SETS AT SPECIAL PRICES

21- Piece Rich Blue Pattern, ovide shape cups,
regular $15.00 value, for______________ $10.50

22- Piece Rich Green Hand-Painted Pattern,
ovide shape cups, $15.50 value, for_______ $12.00

40-Piece Tea Set, Worcester or ovide shape cups, 
values $12.00 to $15.00, for per set________ $11.00

CAMP FURNITURE, ETC., AT 
SPECIAL PRICES 

FOR CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
Excelsior Cot Mattresses, at each . $2.75 and $3.50 

$4.75
...$4.00

Roll-up Cot Mattresses, each 
Wood Frame fv.'ding Camp Cots, each
Steel Frame Foil ng Camp Cots, each_______ $7.00
Children’s Sulkies with reversible back rest and

folding handle, regular $7.50 value, for____ $6.00
Dressers in Fumed and Golden Finish, with plate

glass mirrci-, regular $22.50 value, for____$18.00
Chiffonier, Fumed Oak Finish, with 6 drawers,

$27.50 value, for...............    $22.50
Hardwood Kitchen Chairs, $2.50 value for......$2.00
Hardwood Rockers, pad seats, $7.50 value, for $6.50 
Fir Centre Tables, Fiuned fir Golden Finish,

$7.50 value for--------------------------------------$5$0
Folding Card Tables, green felt tops, special 

value, each------------------------------------------$6.25

See Us For DRAIN TILE AND SEIVER PIPE.
Carload Shipment Just To Hand.

Cowich2tn Merchetnts> Ltd
==== THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST -
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I mURESPOWDENCE
SPORT ON SUNDAY

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—It has been stated to me 

that there is being circulated in some 
parts of the province a petition of 
protest to the Government against 
the alleged action of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance of Canada in seeking for leg* 
islation prohibiting fishing for sport 
on Sunday.

Anyone who understands the work 
of the Alliai)ce knows that it is not 
its policy to interfere with the use of 
Sunday either for religion or for recre
ation, its active efforts being confined 
to guarding Sunday as a free day- 
free from the usual commercial and 
industrial employments of the other 
days of the week, and free f.®
a man’s conscience directs. The Alli
ance has not and does not purpose 
to initiate legislation in the matter of 
Sunday fishing, the newspaper re
ports to the contrary notwithstanding.

With relation to Sunday shooting.

ferred to, which wUI place the mauer 
beyond any possibility of doubt.

M. Scheelen, (senior). Father 
Scheelen’s father, was born at Heer- 
len. Fr. Scheelen’s mother was bom 
at Simpelfeld, and Fr. Scheelen him
self was horn at Hulsberg. .\|1 these 
three towns are in the province of 
Limburg. Holland.

Fr. Scheelen’s parents were leasing
farm at Hulsberg. Holland, when 

the owner of the farm died. M. 
Scheelen (senior) heard of a farm be
longing to a Baron dc Rosen at 

chen. which is on the German bor
der. in fact the farm buildings were 
in Cermnny and part of the farm land 
was in Holland.

1 may here remark, for the bene
fit of tho!.e who do not know it. that 
.\achen and .Aix-la-Chapelle are one 
and the same town. It is called .Aachen 
by the Germans, and .Aix-Ia-Chapelle 
by the French, in the same w^ that 
the town called Malines by the French 
and Mechlin by the Hun. is the same 
place.

M. Scheelen. having leased the farm 
at Aachen, the Germans tried to make 
him lake out German naturalization

but Fr, Scheelen is a Hollander, and 
I consider him to be one of my most 
esteemed friends, and also I consider 
hin a courteous gentleman and a 
most energetic and conscientious

it is well known that the Alliance dis- papers. He refused, and Baron de 
cussed with the government of British j Rosen, his landlord, supported him. 
Columbia the matter of granting to and so M. Scheelen (senior) remained 
municipalities the power to deal with, a Hollander, and this being so. all his 
and if need be. to prohibit the dis- sons were exempt from serving in the
charging of fire-arms where it has be
come a nuisance, as in the more popu
lous rural parts of the province, and Fr. 
we have bwn informed by the gov
ernment that this has been done.

The Alliance does not propose any

German army.
This being so. I fail to see how 

Scheelen can be a Prussian.

been

“straight” or otherwise.
Fr. Scheelen same to Tzouhalem in

................................. ........ , . . 1904. and in 1908 took out naluraUz-
further action upon this matter so far ation papers, and became a Canadian, 
as the government is concerned, but and therefore a British subject: and 
is calling the attention of municipali- 
ties, and especially those from which 
complaint has come of this disturbance 
of Sunday quiet, to the provision made 
by the government by which they can 
deal with the matter. •

Yours very truly.
CHAS. H. HUEST1S._

Vancouver, B. C.. May 1921.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TEACHINGS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—.Any Christian Scientist 

who chanced to read the synopsis of a 
lecture on Christian Science, which ap
pears in your issue of April 28th, 
would at once conclude that, if the 
purpose of the speaker was to set 
forth what Christian Science does not 
teach, he had admirably succeeded. 
Any unprejudiced reader of Mrs. Ed- 
^'s writings would fail to discover 
the views which the speaker attempted 
to attach to Christian Scientists, with 
the exception of the statement that 
Oristian Science does not accept the 
theory that Jesus was God.

Jesus himself settled this question 
when he said to an inquirer "Why calU 
est thou me good? There is none 
good but one. that is, God,’’ The lect
urer should know that opposites are 
Dot interchangeable. It were as im
possible for Spirit to become flesh, 
without losing the -nature of Spirit, as 
h is for light to become darkness with
out losing the nature of light. Paul 
said: “There is one God. and one 
mediator between God and men, the 
man (jhrist Jesus.” It is plain that if 
the man Jesus were Deity Himself, he 
could hardly be called a “mediator.* 
Christian Scientists render reverent 
homage to Jesus as what he declared 
himself to be. namely, the Son of God.

Common sense, to which the speak
er refers, means common justice, if 
it means anything, and in common 
justice one could not read ‘•Science 
tod Health.” the textbook of Christian 
Science, or have any reasonable ac- 

. quaintance with the practice of Christ- 
ian^ie^ce. or with the lives of Christ
ian Scientists, and say that Christian 
Science does not teach the necessity 
of prayer. The simple fact is that the 
exact opposite of this is written all 
over the literature of Christian Sci
ence. It can also be established bv 
consulting any good dictionary, that 
“the great words of the Christian re
ligion” are not used in any sense 
which the Bible, as well as the diction
ary, docs not justify. They may be 
used in a sense that Is new to ti« 
speaker, but that simply records his 
difference of view, and by no means 
implies that Mrs. Eddy has not used 
the words correctly.

In a number of places in her writ
ings. Mrs. Eddy makes reference to 
her-own healing work, and yet the 
speaker avers that” Mrs. Eddy made 
no attempt to heal.” In view of this 
lack of acquaiotadee With ^e facts, 
one must be pardoned for discrediting 
the speaker’s qualifications to deal 
with the subject of Christian Science. 
His reference to money in connection 
with the CThristian Science movement 
is gratuitous and in poor taste, unless 
he can show that the denomination 
with which he is associated attempts 
to conduct its activities without money 
and that he is giving his personal ser
vices without remuneration.

The lecturer acknowledges ’’that 
the Christian churdh must re-think 
its ideas of sickness and health,” but 
be is hardly making a good beginning 
in chiding Christian Scientists for dO' 
faig this very thing. .

’^°“sAMUEL GREENWOOD. 
Victoria, May. 2, 1921.

FATHER SCHEELEN’S 
NATIONALITY

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—In a speech at the Duncan 

Opera House, on May 3rd. 1921. Col. 
Barnes said: “On my return from
overseas. I found that a ‘straight 
Prussian’ was president of the Cow
ichan Children’s Aid Society. This was 
Father Scheelen. whom, it was al
leged, had admitted being born in 
.Aix-la-Chapelle. This man should 
have been found out and deported,”

Col. Barnes also stated that when 
Fr. Scheelen said he was going home 
to Holland, he. (Col. Barnes) pressed 
to find out exactly where Fr. Scheelen 
was going, was told Atx-la-ChapcIlc, 
but later found out tliat he actually 
went to Aachen, which was the 
«-rong side of the German border.

It is a great pity that Col. Barnes 
did not make certain of the facts be
fore making the above mentioned 
statement The sutement that Father 
Scheelen is a “straight Prossian” is 
absolutely incorrect, and without any 
foundation whatever, which I will pro
ceed to prove to you. If my proof is 
not -considered ’sufficient, papers m 
possession of Fr. Scheelen can be re-

tore _ - .
therefore could not have 
ported as a Prussian.

Fr. Scheelen has never been presi
dent of the Cowichan Children’s .Aid 
society. . .

If Col. Barnes possesses that spirit 
of fair play that is the Englishman’s 
heritage. I think that he should ac
knowledge publicly in vour valuable 
paper that he was mistaken in making 
the statement that Fr. Scheelen w-as 

“straight Prussian” and that "he 
ought to have been found out and

f would never make friends with

rmiitEEycs
CASH GROCER

TRY OUR HOME 
MADE marmalade

THE HANDY CORNER 
DUNCAN

i hate and despise the breed. priest. I wish there were ve^ many 
more gentlemen like Father Scheelen. ii 
in the Cowichan district.—Yours, etc., !| 

J. S. HOODING. Major, 
late 2.id Royal Fusiliers. 

Somenos, May 9ih, 1921.

ft

this old world and 

its wonder food
rpHROUGH past ages and dawn to the present, 
■t wheat products have been man’s most import
ant food. From time to time, milling proce-sses have 
been improved upon until to<lay. perfection has been 
attained by milling wheat into

Ksyal Skndardi
Great care cttcrcised by most expert millers in 
operating our modern process, gives you a perfect 
flour containing all the good of the best hard wheat.

Now yon know why Home-made Bread from Royal 
Standard is supreme in nutrition.
It makes such a light, white loaf that baking really 
becomes a pleasure.

Order a sack right away—from

ROYAL STANDARD 
GRAIN PRODUCTS 

’ AGENCY
W. T. HeCuish, Manager.

Phone B. DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
GardenFor Farm Implemenit,

Tools, Bara or Stable Eqoipmeot. 
Gas Engioes, Drag Saws. Paiats. 

Oils, etc., give me a calL

Da R. HAHIE
Pbonc 29 DoncDn.

iMmMia|

ii'A
gl? WHY ? 

THE RED 

^ROSS
111 times of Peace?

Deifdte tfie world-wide activities of the Red 
Cross since the close of the war, and the 
in^cnlable- amount of good which it haa 
accomplished in the Intervening period, thero 
are stUl many persona, uninformed, who aome- 
vdat wonderingly ask, **Wby the Red Cross in 
times of peace?”

The tniaeloa of Ae Red Cross, as it ia evi- 
denced throughout the world today, ia a twofold 
one: Post-war work and peacetime wort 
Briefly aummarUeda their activities, as applied 
to the British Colombia Division, are as foUowa:

.... Work
L To continue and compleM war work 

amongat aoldiers BtiU in ho^taL
2. To maintain the eaiating workshop for dis

abled soldiers, and to increase the number uf 
these workshops.

Peace Time Work
1. To train and maintain Red Cross 

public health nurses for service in the rural 
districts, as well as in the sparsely-settled 
pioneer sections of British Columbia.

2. To provide emergency service and 
outfits throughout the Province for dis
patch to and service at the scene of 
accident or disaster.

3. To relieve sickness among ^e needy 
everywhere and anywhere in British Col
umbia.

4. To promote Red Cross principles and 
practice amongat the youth of British Col
umbia—to enlist their sympathies and help, 
and to enroll them in the Junior Red Cross.

WANTED - $1.00
from every, man and' woman in Brit^ 
Columbia as enrollment fee in the British 
Columbia Division of th'd Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

Junior Membership $0.25

MEMBEISHI? BUVE JME 6 TO 11
ion Vour Burallmeat 9m te Your Local Branch or tba

CAMADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
• BRmSrf COLUMBfA DTVISIOS

626 Ptoder Street West Vancouver, B. C

Special Offerings Fer 

CHAftTAOflOA WEEK
A clearance offer in Paints, Vai*nish Stain'-, Oil Stain> and Vami-he.*:, 

Ordinary Colours in Ironite Paint.
1 GnI. Vi gal. ]'a gal. Pint Pint
$5.25 $2.65 $130 80f 45f

White, Dark Greens and Bright Reds 
$5.50 $2.85 $1.70 85f SOf
Ironite Varnish Stain, in quart-s, pints, and half pint.-^, 90^, SOf, 30y 
Ironite Oil Stain, in quarts, pints, and half pinu, . 85f, 50f, 30f 

ALL Ironite Paints absolutely guantnU-ed.

A FEW OFFERINGS 
IN CHINA AND GLASS

l!^

I

■u

AS FOLLOWS:
Glas., Butter Dishes, with cover, each
Tumblers, per dor------------ -........ ..
Gold Line and Sprig Cups and Saucers, |wr dor. 
English Gold Line and Sprig Cup.s and Saucers, |.er dor. 
English White Granite Cups and Saucers, per dor.
Brown Teapots, 75d sire --------
Brown Teapots, 90C sire ------------------ -
Brown Teapots, S1.25 sire 
Brown Teapots, $1.50 sire
Fancy Teapots, your choice, each .

45r
SI.OO and $1.7.-.

$7 00 
$.1.90 
S2..70

$1.25

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

LATE J. H. SMITH, LTD. TELEPHONE 23.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant oa 
Vancouver Island we carnr 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that pul us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long umbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

Telegraphic AJdrcat: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

y Lumber 

, Limited
lAY, B.C. ViX

PHONE 183 PHONE 188

LUMBER
If you need Lumber of any kind. Rough, Sired, Flooring, V 

Joint, or Finished, also Shingles, Lath, Doors. Windows, etc.,

PHONE 183
and get our prices at mill, at yard, or delivered.

You don’t need to pack your lumber from the road. I deliver 
it Oh the Job.

B. CHURCHILL
Phone m DL^’CAN

French Bonds Are Unconditionally Guaranteed
$S2.30 buy.. 1,000 Franc.- 5% 1031 (Normal $103.00)
$47.60 buys 600 Francs 5% Premium (Normal $90.50)

R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LTD.
740 Hastings St., W., 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Phone Scy. 1893.

1006 Broad St., 
Victoria, B. C. 

Phones 5600-5C01

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
R..d Do— time table R..4 Up

iiiiiipil
liiH itu ....
14.20 ill?

12.02
toss
10.2S
10.12
10.02
0.19
0.55
8.15

17.50 
16 05 
15.55 
15 40 
15.27 
14 55 
14.32 
13 45

0 ........ ............ Partoviiu junciion ............. ........ ..........................-
Tr.tn leiYitiB Duneio it lO.SS <UUy. CTcept Sondiy. gott through le Co«rtcn«y. 

'*Tr*in * IwM r»hrk»Ti"- ------ - -Th»»A>« mdJ Sutanliir. I4J0.rw-.Tille Junction Tucidiy. Thurfdiy. iod Siturdiy. 14J0.

Train leiT« Port Alberui ‘tWay. Thumfay. •"4 ^turday at 9.45 and cm 
ncet» with through train at ParktYille Junction to Victwi. nos

Train (or CTowichao Uhe leaw Duncan Wedneaday and Saturday. 11-05. 
Leave* Cowichan Lake 14 00. arriving Duncan 14.j5.

R, C FAWCETT. Agent.

Lwvva Duncan — 
ving Duncan 14.j5.

L. D. CHCTHAM. Pitt Pa«v Agenl
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M.WAY_BRANat
Duncan Board of Trade Report, As 
Presented for Consideratfon by C.N.R.

At last week’s meeting of Duncan 
Board of Trade. Mr. S. R. Kirkhara, 
chairman, transportation committee, 
oui’im-d the work 'which had been 
done towards inducing the C. N. R. 
to t>uild a ttranch tine from the pres* 
ent island line to Cnwichan Bay.

fic related that in Ocioher last. Mr.
H. A. Stuart, division freight agent, 
and Mr. G. M. Hemsworth of the 
C. N. K. visited Duncan and conferred 
with the hiiard. Following this a 
report was suhiiiiited to the railway 
authorities.

This, the hoard was informed, had 
been forwarded to Toronto, for con
sideration and di'pfisal by the chief 
ofTiciaU. It is understood to be re
ceiving attention. .Meantime. Mr.
Kirklrim stated, his comntittee is com
piling further information.

■|*hc report has not previously ap- 
peaml in print and some detaiks may 
have changed .since Ocioher last 
Concerning it the councils of North ,
Cowichan and the city of Duncan Vancouver Island for the

ami there accumulated for large bargCL 
than by long-haul to Patricia Bay via 
Sooke and Victoria.

(c) Looking to future Cowichai 
Bay might he developed as terminal 
jM>jnt to handle all business develop
ing up island just as Patricia Bay 
handles all Victoria and district busi
ness.

Line Through Duncan 
The advantages of a line through 

Duncan are set out as follows:— 
tl) City is business centre of Cow

ichan electoral district.
IVcsent traffic.

i.It F.xisting traffic w'ould be__
giimrntcd by development consequent 
■ »n construction of branch line. 
Sfitlrrs are to he obtained quick out- 
ki for produce must he provided. .\t 
promt they would have to ship nine' 
ty or more miles to X’ictoria as op' 
;mscd to ten or more to Duncan.

i4) Built on any other route than 
via Duncan means loss of freight now 
offering and prospective in city and 
ultimate additional expense in linking 
C. N. R. with Duncan.

General
.\part from present business offer

ing and prospective logging and lum
ber traffic the adaptability of this

cougralulated the hoard on (irescni- 
ing ^uch a clear and concise ca>e “on 
a matter which is of vital iniimriancc, 
not only to Duncan, hut to the whole

BIG SALEJF WORK
By Ladies and Girls of Duncan and 

Somenos Churches and Glenora
'I'lie ladies and girls of the churches

an,. M. Ha„na. in
hi left the^ii,^. result of their most successful

tnhiishment of industries is enhanced 
■ *y present and potential resources in 
coal. Iron ore and water power.

district
Business Reasons

The report ran thus:—
First, it wa-i apparent that when Mr.

W. A. Mc.Xdam. a former >ecretary 
of our hoard, represented us in a con
ference Iietwcen Victoria Board of 
Trade and the Hon. Dr. ). D. vRcid 
an«' Mr. D. B. Hanna, in Victoria on 
Monday. lulv 26tt> last, he left the

sho„I,l I,C built into Duncan. All”

was particularly attractive with its 
array of spring flowers, while the 
drug^ Stall, in charge of St. John’s 
Girls* W. A., was most original.

Tea was served on the balcony, 
where a gramaphone. kindly loaned 
liy Mr. A. L. Spurrier, and operated

district (roughly Shawnigan to Che- 
mainus and cast coast to Nitinat In
let).

We argue:
(I) that the construction of a 

branch for tho C. N. R. main line to 
Cowichan Bay is justified in view of mt

*'’?2f'ThAril.'?":cm"r”n“'t'hcn thn Ithose whi took te,
branch line should pa?s through the ‘ \ ' Bps^hUac^VViSi'
business centre of the Cowichan dis- I!/ /'.k c!' P"S‘dent
.nc, i.e.. «Mh-hy_o, DuncAn. | ^

The stand of merchantable timber
berween Knksilah river ami Nitinat

and everywhere and was largely re
sponsible for the success of the event. 

Various competitions were heldis to hr computed only in billions of jX

weight of
the nearest 

the cake, which
correct 
w*as inbeiwcrii Knksilah river and Cowichan

Lake townsitr only, there is over one rhirr... \fV p "r 
,a. "'r'ui!:.:i', m"',huC "n'r A.'»?Tchliu” w..n .hc-br^k.V of camb
a..,I nn, a.l'acVm to any otbor raMway; Mr",’’*?'' FI ■"’l'

Tbi. is h,-l.l u|. from .loclopmcSt ” I.?mlm •• 1

that alt timber along the C. N. R. right ’ 
of way in our district would postively 

akt ...

becoming alonwst too warm for in
door Badminton and that was prob
ably the reason for fewer entries than 
usual. Those who entered bad some 
good games.

Mrs. Mackie and Jim Barkley came 
•• winners —

Red Cross Societies in close touch 
with one another; ensure the univer
sality of the Red Cross: create a new 
sense of human fellowship.

For the first time in its history, 
.. . therefore, civilized humanity as a

out winners with 105 points white w’hole, is declaring relentless warfare 
Mi^ Sylvia Kennington and Mr. N.'against disease, famine and the other 

points. I devastating forces which are working 
»*» downfall. In this fight, the 

Phyllis Lomas and Mr. R. E. Mac-' League of R«1 Cross Societies serves 
bean. Miss Kathleen U hittome and i as general headquarters to direct the 
Mr. s. \\ ng**t. Mrs. H. N. Watson campaign, 
and Mr. Rees. Miss Davidson andiMwwwwi 
Mr. L. Garnett. Miss. K. Powel and thcl 
Rev. A. Bischlagcr. and Miss Mary]

y-Roberts and Mrs. F. G. Aldersey.

reSnti^war
League of Red Croaa Sodedet Verdu 

Disease and Faniine

In Decemher. 1918, with the ap
proval and indorsement of the gov
ernments of the five great powers r- 
Qreat Britain, France. Italy. Japan and 
the United States, a committee of 
their Red Cross Societies was consti
tuted “to formulate and propose to 

the Red Cross Societies of the 
world, an extended programme of 
Kcd Cross activities in the interests of 
humanity.”

•As a roult. a League of Red Cross 
Societies is today organized, and in ad
dition to the five powers already 
mentioned, it now includes in its 
memhership. twenty-six of the other 
civilized powers of the world.

This League of Red Cross Societies 
was created to organize and stimulate 
throughout the world Red Cross peace 
activities: establish close co-operation 
between all Red Cross Societies; fi| ‘ 
disease and spread health; develop 
existing Red Cross Societies and build 
up new ones: serve as a universal 
house for Red Cross work in peace 
time.

It has developed and directed anti
typhus campaigns in Eastern Europe: 
organized membership campaigns for 
Red Cross societies; instituted nursing 
services: created public health schol
arships; sent out missions to study 
means of relief.

It is organizing a w’orld campaign 
against communicable diseases; oro- 
moting child welfare: training piitilic 
health nurses for services where most 
needed: building up in both hemts- 
>heres the Junior Red Cross: spread- 
ng public health propaganda th*'ough 

publications, films, lectures, etc.
It Nvill enlarge the field of Red 

Cross work; mobilize relief workers 
case of national calamities; keep

When You Go To 
COWICHAN LAKE 

Travel by the 
ROYAL BiAIL

Best Cars. Best Drivers.
W. POURIER.

Phone 66 R, Duncan, 
or Cowichan l,akc.

ASTHMA
for sale.

The various stalls were in charge 
of the following ladies and girls 

St John's W. A.
Cooknl Foods:—Mrs. F. G. Christ- 

•iia-. Mrs. E. F. Miller and Mrs. J 
Mftcher.

J’Inut .Stall:—Mrs. Maegregor. Mrs. 
V\. H. .Mingion. Mrs. E. T. Cress-

ntMkiii-

USE
RAZ-MAH

S« S«rQfa«-fc SnU

VV. H. .Mingion. Mrs. E.
Null and Mi>s Maud Wilson.

Work Stall:—Mrs. W. M. Prevost. 
Mrs. C. Dobson. Mrs. E. W’. Neel and 
Mrs. F. G. .Aldersry.

Handkerchief Stall:—Mrs. J. P. 
Fischrr. Mrs. H. C. .Martin and Mr-. 
H. R. Garrard.

Tea:—Mrs. Bischlagcr. Mrs. E. 
Stock. Mrs. Chas. Johnson. Mrs. Galt. 
Mrs. Colk. Mrs. A. Hutchinson. Mrs: 
W. L. Henderson. Mrs. Latter. Mrs

be taken up should an outlet 
ra.st coast he provided.

I'nder present C. N. R. arrange
ments it woilld be necessary to ship 
to Sooke harhtnir. This is impractic
able on account of: (a) the long haul 
and ill) the Itnvagc through bad 
water between Sooke and Victoria or 
Sooke and Vanc<mvcr.

Suggested AcUon by C. N. R.
The construction of a branch line 

from the present main line via Dun
can to Cowichan.

The report then sets nut the ad
vantages of ibis proposed line, thus:—

Immediate Revenue 
Betwen Kok-tlah river ami Holt

-fillerW. Ev.lciRh:7ssi.icd i.y
cut isUxAp,. r ». F. Prcvo.t
Marin,-. Wm f.-«: Cre-k, 10.000
feet. At Cowichan Lake. Madina r. Hi,!., ur a
Lumber C<*.. Cottonwood. JO000 feet m: . J®"*'*G*ria W. A.
and Cowichan I.ake Shingle Co.. Roh- w
ertson River, shingle mill. -r ' ,

The -ole outlet for ihr fir.t ihriN* X””'**** (president) M. Hutchinson, 
is via r. .V R. CoiionwLd mill Jhut Kate

Logging operations Would inimcdi-' 
airly .l.-v.-lo . trart. at present itn- ?,rDwver and K.yil^n 
possiW. to use. LoRKintt operators ° W T
at present nsinR C. P. R. c.mid ad- .. w V- i?. *■ •
vanlageously use C. N. R. |

An estimate of prolialde loRRing Ph^li: IMmes Tor"
traffic may l.e der v.-d from the follow- S Itu. “ ,”.i
inp: On Cowichan Lake branch F-. i'""l K"'''''""' and L;

tl. !?ai^" iro^:?^,.;i' L*"
Marjorie Pitt, assisted by Mrs. Doris 
Steward.

Candle Lighting:—Marjorie Latter 
(in charge) Una Fletcher. Florence 
Evrieigh. Violet Malbon and Alice 
Colk.

St. Mary'a. Somenos, W. A. 
Conked Foods:—MrsJ. Moon, Mrs. 

T. Dunkley. Mrs. F. E. Parker and 
Mrs. T. Holt Wilson.

Work Stall:—Mrs. G. V. Hopkins. 
Mrs. H. Davie and Miss F. Davie.

definitely. At Cowichan Lake oper.; H;'«>*U:-Somcnos Sunday school 
....... be forced either Glenora

to tap titnher or to^ m<t t tmils ! ^'■'’*3
adjacent to existing railways. Utter'
<-mir«r nm-l nrt.I.ahl*. nr*t vt-ar aiwl 1 _

Badminton Tournament

Each train carri«-s from 12.\(j00 to 
150.000 fret. The ntr i< S2.60 per M. 
Gross revenue on 250.000 feet daily 
equals $o50. .\i present more full
ears arc shipped from Cowichan Lake 
th.'in on all the re-t of E. & N. R. 
system combined.

The daily rut of tidewater mills 
supplied is Chemainus, I50.0(W feet; i 
Genoa Bay. 100.0000 feet.

fggin:! h’: ru-< should 1a-t in-;
-- __ , -. _*owichan Lake o

ators will soon 
build their own lines back

course niO'>i pridiable next year and 
certain if suggested C. N. R. branch 
be proviiled.

Prospective Revenue
(a) Luxiber development as it pro

ceeds westward to Nitinat ami .Mberni 
will provide outward freight.

(h) Inward freight will develop 
through supplies and machinery need
ed by camps and mills.

<c) Mineral and agricultural de
velopment will follow.

Cowichan Bay Advantage!
The advantages of Cowichan Bay 

as terminus of branch arc thus shown:
(1) From a logging standpoint. 

The rivers emptying into this Day les- 
»en risk from teredo. Booming ground 
is excellent. Anchorage is excellent.

It is nearer to Vancouver for tow
ing than is Victoria. Sea distance is 
fifty miles (about).

(2) From a railway standpoint.
(aj Construction to this point

would enable branch line to pass 
through or quite close to Duncan, 
business centre of large district.

(b) Barge service would eventu
ally be justified by needs of present 
and future mills. In fact all traffic 
north of Koksilah river could be hand
led cheaper via short line to water and 
barge to Patricia Bay by small barges

The Badminton tournament was ar
ranged by Mr. R. E. Machean and 
Mrs. F. G. Aldersey and proved a 
very attractive event both for spect
ators and players. The 'weather is

DUNCAN HAIRDRESSING 
PARLORS

HAIRDRESSING 
HAIRCUTTING 
FACIAL MASSAGE 
MANICURE •
VIOLET RAY AND SCALP 
TREATMENTS 

Open Thonday Aftemooni.
Phone 4 R for Appointments.

Mrs. C. Hitchcox
Late at StesiMi'i 

Halrdnsring Parlon, VIetoria.

JnitwiIbwiCwiita 
RAZ-MAH /• Cuaranttmd
to reeteee eonaal breatbisg, stem anens 

in the bronchial tubes, give 
contaiaa uo 
itvoordnf- 

. icia or write 
148 King W„ Toroato. 

Local Agent—C. G. White

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Sonricc and Hifh 
C ade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkham'a

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plumbing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighting and Pumpinf 
Syatemt Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 House Phone 199

of quiet aim; contain no
____ igdrag. il.OOat

freeat ouragni

DOMINION HOTEL 
•Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort Three minutes' 
walk from four principal theatres, 

t shops and Carnegie Library. 
Come and visit us. 
STEPHEN JONES.

HEYWORTH
AND

THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 
Poultry Bouse, Bam Conatructlon, 

and Fencing our Specialties. 
Estimates Given Free. 

PHONE 70. DUNCAN, B. C.

CBAZEIT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.H.D. I, Dnncan none 1S« Y

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surpon

Graduate of Onurio Veterinary 
College.

OtBce and Residence: Kennedi St, 
DUNCAN, B. C

MARQUIS
No. 6580 [1677] 

IMPORTED REGISTERED 
PERCHERON STALLION

Will stand for service this season, 
with headouarters at Dunerm. Will 
visit the following places each week 
—Wcstholme, Cowichan and Cobble 
Hill. Days of week to be announced 
later.

Description—Grey horse, weighs 
1,900 to 2,Cuu pounds, bred by 
Frank L. Ballinger, Bloomington 
ni., U. S. A. Siro-^npiter [1676 

68681) B2466, etc. Dam—f
1674]'64142, Gy Barbarian [1100] 

20546, etc_ a Grand Stock Horse 
and Sure Foal-getter.

Terms—$20.00 to Insnro; 516.00 
season; $5.00 Groom Fee charged 
at time of service.

w. A. McIntosh, owner
'General Delivery, Duncan

—and after the show lets go to the Maple Leaf, where they serve 
those delicious Snndees with Whipped Cream.

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK SPECIALS 
Lovers' Delight Sondae 
Chop Suey Sundae 
Pineapple Kiss Sundse 
Chautauqua Sundae 

CHAUTAUQUA CANDY SPECIAL 
Neilson’s Chocolates, one week only, per Ih. ________________ 65,
Lady Caramels, one week only, per ih. .
Jelly Beans, one week only, per lb. __
Scotch Mints, one week only, per lb. .

.45,
_40f

Hot Drinks and Light Lunches served all Chantanqna week at

THE MAPLE LEAF
Meet your friends atCome in and rest Leave your parcels, 

the most popular place in town.
MRS. McNICHOL. OPPOSITE STATION

Tea Inn
ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK

Lnnchfroml2to2pja. Supper from 5J0 to 7 pjn.
Satnrdaya from 5.30 to 8 pjn.

Open Every Sunday for Light Luncheons and Teas.

SODA FOUNTAIN NOW OPEN
PHONE 28

Willard Thread 

Rubber Batteries
See ns.

SPARKS C0„ NANAIMO, DUNCAN BRANCH 
Is Your Batteiy Continually Getting Low!

We can instantly determine the condition of your wiring. 
There may be a short! Our advice is free.

PHONE 299

Sparks Co.
DUNCAN, NANAIMO, CUMBERLAND, COURTENAY.

C WAUICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWIOMN STATION

E.&N.IUilway

Phone 168 R
has for sale some very dtairable 
properties throo^out the district

COWICHAN

STOCK
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

Send in details of production of 
Dairy Cows for April for publica
tion next week. Most be In by 
Saturday, May 14th.

AU cows on R.O.P. are eligible. 
WM. M. FLElnNO. 

Secretary 
Box 236, Dnncan

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
Launehea hsnlad out, aerapod, and copper painted at tha fol- 

lowing rates:—

Length 17 feet to 20 feet from_______ 55M to 57AO
Length 21 feet to 86 feet from_______58.00 to 51750

Estimates given for awnings, sprayhoods, painting, overhanling, etc.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property is divided in blocks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give yon easy terms.

Further particulars upon application.

Pemberton & Son-
Real Ktmte, 'inandal and Insdranca Agenta 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C

NOTICE
The well bred Clydesdale stallion, 

property of F. B. Pemberton, will 
stand at ‘‘Pemberisa” and serve a 
limited number of mares.

SIR PETER
Size—King Viven (Imported). 
Sire of aire—Doirare Jamea.
Dam—Ftora Dean.
Dam of dam—Nellie Garrick (Im

ported).
PHONf 117 M.

MILLWOOD IN STOVE LENGTHS
This is not Slabwood but a First Class Fuel at a low price. 

5455 per load. Two loads for 5850
GIVE IT A TRIAL

Leave Orders at Ogden’s Shoe Store or Phone 109 M.

S. H. SAMUEL50N

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Cinida on the
THE “COINTIINEINTAE LIMITED**

Lesving Vancouver Daily at 7.45 p.m.
Compartment Observations Cars, Standard and Touritt'Sleepera 

Altenmte Rmtte^ “

Bookiaga on all Atlantic Sailings
For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE, Agant, DUNCAN

Canadian NaNonal Railujaqs

The Leader to December 31st, $1.35 in Advance
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OIEMAMSNEWS
Ship After Ship—Telephone Growth 

Religious CeremoDjS-BmsebeU

Lest week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped twelve cers of lumber to local 
and prairie points. The C. N. R. 
transfer took a bii; consignment. One 
big scow of lumber was towed to Vic> 
toria. Logs came daily from Camp 
6. One boom of logs was brought by 
tog from Oy.<!ter Bay. One hundred 
cars of logs were brought from Cow- 
ichan Lake.

The 8.S. Toyama Maru left early 
last Wednesday morning for Puget 
Sound and thence will sail for Japan. 
The Canadian Winner was expected 
on Tuesday.

Mr. R. C Mainguy, B.C.L.S.. is lay
ing out a new track in the vicinity of 
Stocking Lake.

Chemainus wilt soon have quite a 
large telephone exchange. There are 
between seventy and eighty phones 
in now and more are being added 
shortly. • Mr. Dobinson and his as
sistants are kept pretty busy.

A very interesting ceremony took 
place on Sunday, after the morning 
service at Calvary Baptist church, 
when the Rev. E. M. Cook, with the 
whole congregation and a great many 
local resid?nts. went down to the sea 
shore where the baptism of Jim and 
Tom Robertson took place. The tide 
was a long way out so that spectators 
did not get as good a view as they 
would have liked. It is reported on 
good authority that several more bap
tisms will take place this summer.

The churches were run on daylight 
saving time on Sunday but the even* 
ing service was half an hour earlier 
or later according to some of the resi
dents. Next Sunday Professor Vance, 
of the Anglican Theological college, 
Vancouver, is to preach at St. Mich
ael’s and All Angels.

On Saturday the senior and junior 
school baseball teams visited Duncan 
to play the school teams there. The 
junior game started at two o’clock. 
The score was in favour of Chemainus 
37-2. One of the Chemainus boys re
marked: “Gee. they couldn’t hit a
ball, but they could field good!”

The senior game was also in favour 
of Chemainus. the score being 33-2. 
The Chemainus pitcher is an artist 
at throw'ing a curving ball.

There wa» no baseball last week-end 
in Chemainus. On Wednesday (last 
night) the hoys w*ere to meet Nanai
mo here. On Sunday they play Lad
ner here and on Wednesday next Cow- 
ichan Natives w*ill try* conclusions in 
Chemainus.

Chemainus has a strong side this 
year and hopes to do well in the 
league series. Their first game is 
with Ladysmith here on May 22nd.

The public tennis court is progress
ing. The bees were invited to the 
court last Thursday evening with 
hammers and nails. About a dozen 
turned up and a few worked on Sat
urday afternoon and evening. There 
is still much work to b* done but it 
is lioped to have the court ready for 
play m a week's time.

Mr. John Nelson, who has been 
tally man for the V. L. & M. Co. for 
the past six years, has obtained a 
similar position in Vancouver. His 
family moved over there last Thurs-

SOMENOS FARMERS
Aak Member to Reconsider Attitude 

on “Salary Grab" Question

A very small number were present 
at the business meeting of the Som- 
enos Farmers’ Union on Friday last. 
The “salary grab” resolution from 
Sahtlam local was not quite favour
ably received, it being felt that it ex
ceeded the bounds of reason.

.A resolution, requesting the member 
to reconsider his decision to accept 
the increase and also asking him to 
support any measure towards reducing 
the members’ indemnities, was passed.

Discussion took place on the game 
laws and the summer excursion to 
the Experimental farm.

Mr. P. Campbell’s resifniation as 
secretary was received with regret. 
.A resolution requesting him to con
tinue was passed hut further action 
is delayed until a more representative 
meeting takes place.

As no one was present representing 
the tennis players no progress could 
be made as to the completion of the 
court. This will apparently have to 
be taken up more enthusiastically by 
the tennis players themselves.

READY FOR REGA’TTA

Strong Committee Preparea for Do
minion Day Social Event

Visitors from Seattle. Tacoma. Van
couver, Victoria and other coast 
points are to be royally entertained 
on Dominion Day during the inter
national regatta.

.At a meeting held in the Tzouhalcm 
hotel. Duncan, last Friday afternoon 
Mr. L. W. Huntington and Mr. H. J. 
Ruscombe Poole were appointed a 
committee to carry out all the ar
rangements for the flannel dance to 
be held in the Agricultural hall. Dun
can. in honour of the many guests 
then expected.

The supper arrangements will be in 
the h.mds of Mrs. Innes Noad. as 
convenor. Mrs. G. .A. Cheeke. Mrs. 
G. Stuart. Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. E. 
G. Williams. Mrs. Whittomc and Mrs.
G. W. Mutter.

Mrs. A. J. Marlow. Mrs. Douglas 
Groves and Mrs. H. D. Morten will 
have charge of the deeorations. Mr.
H. J. Ruscombe Poole will he hon
orary secretary.

day.
Last Friday.

Miss Evva McMaster. the 1920 May
Friday, in New Westminster.

rs visiiru « mis.
rettingham. of Duncan, was the 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cryer

Queen, yielded up her crown to her 
successor. A great many residents will 

V remember her staying at the Lewis- 
'.lille hotel last summer.
; Mr. H. Longrigg. one of the team- 
. sters of the V. C & M. Co., had the 
' misfortune recently to fall off a load 
of lumber. He sustained a broken 
arm.

Mr. and Mrs. Oleson and Harry 
Oleson of Ladysmith were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Longrigg.

The many friends of Arthur Howe 
jnr, will be pleased to hear he is home 
again after spending a month in Che
mainus General hospital.

Mrs. J. Cathcart has just returned 
from Port Angeles where she has been 
visiting her eldest son. Harry, and his 
wife.

Miss Doris Cathcart. Mrs. J. D. 
Long. Mr. and Mrs. F. Work and Miss 
Inches visited Victoru last week. Mrs. 
F. Brettin 
guest
on Saturday.

Miss Ryall. who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Inglis for a month, 
is now visiting her brother, the Rev. 
S. Ryall, at St. Paul’s rectory, Na
naimo. Mrs. S. Ryall. and her son. 
Septimus, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Inglis last Tuesday.

Mr. Basil Bailey, who has resided 
in Chemainus for a numlier of year-* 
and has been road foreman and team
ster. is on his way to England. He 
expects to lie gone at lea-t one year.

Mr. and Mrs. .A. Dunse spent the 
week-end in Ladysmith as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunse. senr. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Hatfield and son were the 
week-end guests of Mrs. Nash. Na
naimo.

The foreshore case, which has not 
been heard of for many months, came 
up in Victoria last Friday in Rice vs 
the Minister of Lands. It was heard 
in Supreme court by Mr. Justice Cle
ment. who dismissed the action with
out prejudice to the right of plaintiff 
to take action against the attorney 
general hy way of petition of right.

The plaintiff, who was represented 
by Mr. C. F. Davie, Duncan, claimed 
for a declaration that the order made 

Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall, for plain
tiff’s removal from the foreshore at 
Chemainus. was in excess of his juris
diction, and for damages. Mr. W. D. 
Carter, K.C.. appeared for the Minis
ter of Lands.

Miss Tranfield attended the funeral 
of her grandmother. Mrs. Pannell. in 
Nanaimo on Sunday.

l^aatiful weather prevailed last 
week with high winds. The tc^er-

37 
36
31 
30
38
32 
38

Lt. Col. G. Ogflvie. chief inspector 
of explosives for Canada, spent last 
iradc-end with Mr. and Mrs. ^ W. 

' Ned, Duncan. He is on hts usual an-
nonl wwtmm leip n<»inipnc>ii^

Sunday ----
Monday .......
TVesday 
Wednesday 
TImrsday _
Friday____
Saturday ....

. S3 
S3 
56 
62 
60 
63 
63

PUBLIC AUCTIONEERS
CITY SECOND 

HAND STORE
In Agricultural Hall Building.
Next Auction Sale in our Sales 

Room, Agricultural Hall, Duncan, 
Saturday, Hay 28th. Entries must 
be in not later than Monday, Blay 
23rd.

Auction Sales arranged on Short 
Notice. Live Stock or Furniture. 

TERMS REASONABLE.
OGDEN & HOLMAN

BOX 371, DUNCAN.
Bus. Phone 292 R. Rc.s. Phone 92 G.

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Istand Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Youll be surprised how little it cost.s to operate this Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety” Touring Car.

Twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an unusually long time. Repairs arc few and far 
between. Care-free regular performance is the Chevrolet rule.

Yet with all its economy and low price, Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” 
Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—a car you can 
be proud to own.

TOURING CAR, $1,160.00 ROADSTER. $1,145.00

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 596, DUNCAN, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
$2,75 Per Rick Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 

Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWING Phone 111. C. M. ROBERTSON

Chautuqua Weali
STARTS NEXT TUESDAY

When in town to see the show. Dine or have Afternoon Tea 
in our dining room.

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m, Saturday, 7 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

SUNDAYS—SPECIAL DINNER 75c.
We are now serving chicken daily.

The Most Delicious Tea in B. C. to be had in

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN

READY TO HELP A MAN WITH HIS 
BUSINESS

With trade reviving, every reliance may be placed 
on the telephone, which is such a principal factor in in
dustrial development. British Columbia is particularly 

fortunate in that telephone lines radiate from the principal cities
to all points, so that instant means of communication are always 
availabfe.

The duplicate submarin e between Point Grey and Nanaimo was 
laid this month, doubling the facilities for telephoning between the 
mainland and Vancouver Island. New long distance lines have been 
built on Vancouver Island and throughout the lower Fraser Valley, 
both north and south of the river, very few nDplications arc un- 
61Ied because of lack of facilities, sc that the telephone, always taken 
for granted, will not fail you.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

=SPECIALS FOR=
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

Finest Prune Jam, 4-!b. tin 
Chivers’ Marmalade, 4-!b tin .

)kts. for .
F?rst <^ality pSieapple, 6 tins for --------
Finest Table Vinegar, per quart bottle - _ 
Purity Roiled Oats, large tubea, 2 for .
Palm OUve Soap 6 cakes for - .. ------
Cod Fish Flakes, largo tins. 2 for--------

i3
Braid's Tea, per tb. .......... .. U5
Nice Large Juicy Oranges, 3 dozen for 

And Smaller ones, 4 dozen for____ J ::.l!:!l!!
Special Discount cn Enamelware and 

Ware.
Aluminum

Get your Season Ticket for the CbsuUuqna early. 
We have them for sole.

Phone 18D We Delnrer Free P. D. Box 91

SOMETHING SPECIAL
Hardy Bro.s.’ Double Tapered Fi.*jh- 

ing Lines, only a few left, at
each ......... . —............ $7..'i0

New Selection of English Flies 
expected daily.

Second-hand Rods Bought or 
Repaired.

L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block DUN'CAN.

Duncan Meat 

Market
(J. H. FRY. PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piewe or half

piece, per lb. ....... ....... —......... 4Se
Afi ShoulderShoulder or Pot Roasts. Yb. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb. lb.. 35c
Sausages, per !b. ........ ............... 2Sc
Hamburg Steak, per lb. ......—20c
Lard Compound, per lb. _____ 25c
Rrisk'Pt of Beef, per tb. ...........15c

7i^:iS. for —
Support the store which buys the 

home grown pork and beef.
Phone Orders Attended To. 

PHONE 275
Store Opposite Station. 
(Next Masonic Block.)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

il.
Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you arc 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Militar)* Colleges and 
other preUminar>* examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Ur. P. T. 
Skrimshirc, R. U. D. I, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houst:. barrs, C tgej. etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glasa 
Kalaomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

MORGAN'S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION.

Ter the Flueat of Manta 
and

The Boat of Groeoilet 
TRY MORGAN'a 

PkoMlWr.

J. II. Green H. N. ('iBjrae

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
UHice:

Whittome Hhirk Dati««ti. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.LB.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.LB.C. 

Member Royal Institute of British 
Architects.

Reside nce: Somenos Lake. Phone 2510 
Ollier: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. R KERU
Dental Surgeon

f. O. O. F. Building, Ph.jne 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

ish ColumbU BRr«

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, Solit itors 

Notaries and Commissioners
TcIcphOBC SIS 613-eiS SsTward Bldf.

VICTORIA. B. C. Canada.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C. R ARMOUR

^^AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F, B. Carbery
Phone300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in (he large cities. 
Expert Attention wiU be given to all 

Razors left for sharpening.

J. L. llird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio at Residence Phone 160 V
Clague Ave., Duncan. P. 0. Box 355

R. NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor 
.-Mterations and Repairs

Phone 91 R. Box 352
DUNCAN.

WATSOX & THACKRAY
Bricklayers ond Stonemasons 
Boiler Work, Fireplaces, etc. 

Phone 154 M DUNCAN, B. C.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

A. O. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in eyaty 
month in K. of P. Lodge RooWa. 
Viiiting Brethren cordially welcoaod. 

T. E. SAUNDERS, Chief RaM*r- 
& WRIGHT. Soaranry.
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J. H. Whittome & Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

TO LOAN ON 

FIRST MORTGAGE 

SUMS FROM 

$500 TO $5,000

GIRL GUIDES
“Company First! Self LastP

TO LET—Fivo-roomed houtto, well 
sitaated in Doncan. $15.00 per 
month.

X.

The 1st Cowichan Girl Guides cele
brated St George’s Day by a picnic 
at Menaies Falls. Twenty-six mem
bers of the company were present 

They walked to the falls and on ar
rival at the S bend all dispersed and 
followed thvir own devices, some to 
the joys of climbing and others to 
finding specimens of wild ficrwers or 
picking lilies. Before ' tea several 
guides passed their 2nd class fire 
lighting test 

It is a custom among guides to 
mark St. George's Day in a special 
manner by renewing their guide prom
ises. so after tea they formed up in 
pairoU under their patrol leaders and 
»tanding at the salute they repeated 
the three guide promises:—

To be loyal to God and the King. 
To help others at all times.
To obey the Guide laws.
Then, standing at “.Alert." they said 

the ten Guide laws, and sang one 
verse of the National Anthem. They 
then finished by making the rocks 
ring with sound as they gave the 
-special yell of the 1st Cowichan com
pany- __________

ALMIGHTY DOLLARS

California Senate Votes Down Mem^ 
bers* Salary Raise

J. H. WhiHome & Co.
LIMITED

PH01?E No. 9

Reaf Estate and Insurance Ageata

DUNCAN. B. a

CLOTH NOTICES 
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING 

POISON ON LAND 
On Sale At 

LEADER OFFICE.

"How's this. Mr. Editor, for the al
mighty dollar and the Yankee?” 
writes one who left Cowichan some 
five years ago to soujourn across the 
line.

He refers to a des^tch from Sacra
mento. dated April ^h last. It runs 
thus:—

"Efficiency and economy” some
times has unpleasant reactions. Mem
bers of the Legislature have been 
talking since the last campaign for 
curtailment of the State's expenditures. 
Consistency demanded that they 
should not “boost the ante" for them
selves. Consequently when Assembly- 
man Carlton Green’s constitutional 
amendment raising the salary of mem
bers of the Legislattirg from $1,000 a 
session came up befbre Che Senate to
day to increase the pay to $2,000. it 
was voted down, 3 to 28. Lyon. Scott 
and NfcDonald were the only mem
bers voting in favour.

Mr. C. F. Davie has been appointed 
police magistrate in and for the city 
of Duncan and will preside over the 
small debts court in the city. Mr. 
Davie is the son of the late Hon. A. 
E. B. Davie one time premier and at
torney-general of D. C. He came to 
reside in Duncan permanently in April. 
1919. Prior to that, he paid weekly 
visits to the city from Victoria, where 
he wag then practising.

DAILY AUTOMOBILE
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

PASSENGER AND EXPRESS
Leave Duncan Garagre, 9 a.m.

Leave Victoria—Strathcona Hotel
6.30 p.m., Victoria Time

5.30 p-m.. Standard Time

FARES:
$3.73 Return $2.30 Single

All fares most be paid before leaving.

Book )*our seats as early as possible to avoid confusion.
No seat guaranteed unless ordered at least 1 hour before stage leaves. 

Have your express and parcels left at the Duncan Storage Co. 
before 4.30 p.m., Standard time.

Tdicphone No. 1C65. 522 Bastion Square.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
FORD DEALERS

DUNCAN, B. C. PHONE 62

FOX’S FOR LOWER PRICES
**Chautauqua^^ Shopping Week
Your Opportunity to Get Acquainted with “Our Values”

Attractive Pric^ on Holiday Necessities
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

Silk PopKns, all wanted colonn, 36 ins, wide, 
61.76, Speda.______

Heavy Shantung Silk, all the newest shades, 
33^ins.^ide, regular ^,26, Spe- ^1

Natural Pongee Silk, Si ins. wide, £-1 1 A
Speeial, yard--------------«»i, 89f, $1.10

All Wool Suiting Serges, in navy blue, brown, 
myrtle, 40 ins. wide, reg. 62.50, (P-l Qt 
Special, yard________________ $l.t/D

Heavy Mercerised Ckrtton Poplin, very smart 
and durable, in all new coUurings, 42 ins. 
wi^, regular 61.95. Special, rjf^

Coloured Jap Crepes, in all shades and new 
stripes, 80 ins, wide,__________

PLALN AND FIGURED VOILES
800 Yards Plain and Figured Dress Voiles, 

"French Manufacture,"^ in all the latest 
shades and n—' 
and effects, 42

"All

-------------------- _«4«UAIU.I,U6V, Ul lUI UIC IBWSV

shades and most dainty designs ij/k 
12'wide, yd, 6Sf, $1.0U

27-inch Navy Suiting Velveteen, fast dye, 
twin back, regular 62.60, Speeial

BIG VALUES IN WASH GOODS
Dress Ginghams, in the newest checks and 

stripes, 27 ins. wide, 3 yards____________ $1.00
Heavy Make Ginghams, in checks and stripes, 

f;m^ dyes, 36 ins. Wide, Speejal, ^
Coloured Percales, in saxe blue and CTA.a

tan, 86 ins. wide, yard__________  DUC
Blue and White Prints, fast indigo AA
^ dye, 31 Ins. wide, 8 yards for___
Chiffon Beach Cloth for smart summer suits, 

in ^11 new colours, 36 ins. wide,

Ko^mpci^ioth, iiTbiue^ J!? ins.“^^ QQ

^^'HITE DRESS GOODS
White Dress Voiles, fine weave, 42 ®1 ff/k

ins. wide, yard....—.....60,. 85,. $1,011
W hite Tricotines, Gaberdine, and Poplins, 86

..... ^$1.75
White Middy Cloth, 36 ins. wide, regu- 

lar 60^ yard______________________40C

CURTAIN BARGAINS
Cyrtwn Scrims in while and cream, 2*6P

Curtain &rims with coloured bord^ QKv.
regular 50,, Special, yard_________ OOL

Curtain Scrims, liner grade, plain and fancy 
colour designs. Special,
yard —------------------ -------- -------50,, 6 DC

Madras Cnrtain Muslin, in white and eeru, 
very dainty. Special,
yard----------------------------- --------- 66,, I DC

BARGAINS IN CRETONNES
Hundreds of Yards of Chintz and Cretonnes, 

in all the latest designs and colour AQ^
effects, Special, yard ---------SOf to bFOC

Printed Silkoline for Curtains, 36 ins. 
wide, Special, yard______________ uOC

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
HOUSEHOLD UNENS

Hemmed Sheets, made from high grade cotton, 
Siiigle Bed sis^

DoublTBed size. ^ 
pair $3.95

Bleached Sheeting,
big reduction, 2 yards wide, Spwial, ggg

heavy weave, pure anish,

yard .
2ii yards wide. Special, 
yard .

Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting, 
tion in price, 2 yards wide, 
yard

2ii yards wide, 
yard

White Turk Towels, 
for

Coloured Turk Towels, 
for__

White Bed Spreads, 
each

s,. 95c
Big reduc-

__85c 
_ 95c 

98c 
_ 98c

______________$3.50
Damask Table Cloths, (P d nr

each-------------- 61.95, 62.95. 63.95, $*.UD

HOLIDAY NEEDS 
ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN 

D. & A. CORSETS
Big Shipment Just Received.

LOWER PRICES. LATEST STYLES. 
Our Special Model for Ordinary Wear, made 

from strong, white coutil, 4 sus- AF
penders, Special, pair_________l.

Elastic Girdle Corsets, the favourite 
for comfort, Speeial, pair, $2J5, 9^* • O 

Sports Model, low buirt, made of flesh pink 
coutil, 4 suspenders, a smart OP
model, Special, pair------------------- 9^*^0

Another Model for Ave: 
of strong, white c 
ers. Special, pair 

“Goddess^*

and
Special, pair 
Cnlldren^

iel for Average Full Figure, made 
white coutil, 4 suspend- Apr

P^ $3i98
> Diva,” a Corset of real merit for comfort 

durability, regular $4.95,___ ___ p.98
ildren's Stay Bands and Maid’s Corsets 

' for all ages.

LADHSS’ SILK GLOVES
Ladies’ Pure Silk Glove?, a verjP fine quality,

^ double tipped fingers, two dome fasteners, in 
black, white, navy, and grey, reg- <9*1 ACT 
ular $1.^ Special, pair________

BIG VALUES IN HOSIERY
Ladies' Mercerised Lisle Hose, a very po'pular 

make, in black, white, brown, navy, 
full fashioned, aiies 8^-10, per pair, DUC

Ladies’ Finest Crude Silk Finished Lisle Hose, 
in black, white, brawn, grey, a very tVr _ 
durable stocking, sixes 8'A-IO, pair, 6 DC

SPECIAL VALUE IN 
PURE SILK HOSE

Here it a Real Bargain in Pnre Thread Silk 
Hose, with wide welts, full fashioned, in 
black, navy, nigger, gray, and white, aites 
8/.-10, ragultr 62.95, Spiral, QtJ

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, with Lace Stripe. This 
ia the smartest idea in Ladies’ Hose. Comes 
in black and nigger brown, sixes (P-| AR 
8y5-10, regular 62.96, pair______$l.vD

SNAP IN CHILDREN’S HOSE 
3 Pairs for $1.00

25 Doien Pairs of Cbildren’a 1/1 Rib Fine 
XJsle Hose, "The Best Grade," no seconds, 
in boot brown and black, all sixes 5)j-10, 
regular T64 values, Sp^al, 3 S'] AA 
pairs for __ ___________________  $X.UU

BIG BARGAIN IN 
LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE

Everybody’s wearing them! The new heather 
mixture Cashmere Hose, in lovat .shades, 
Sim 89S-10, nguUr 61.25, Special,

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

SPECIALLY PRICED
Ladies Fine Lisle Vests, with half sleeves or 

shoulder straps, lace trimmed, (P-|
each------------------ sot, 75#, 61.00, $1.DU

Ladles’ Sommer Comhinationa, fine quality 
Hale, with tight or loose knee, sleeves or

•uit^!----- 61.25, 61.50, 61.75, to $2.50
Great Variety of Children’s Underwear 

at popular prices.
LudiM’ Fine Balbriggan Knickeia, in white, 

^ink, sky, elastic waist and knees, OP

Snap in Children’s Pine Balbriggan Knickers, 
in pink and sky, regular 06#, Special, gQg

Big Values in Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Ckirset 
Covets, Envelope Cheftiises, and Night

dresses, all popular prices.

Big Special In SWEATER WOOL
Our entire stock of Sweater Woola, *The Well 

Known Australene,” in all the newest col- 
^ra. Special this week, 25C

JUMPA-SILK FOR SWEATERS

We have a number of dainty shades in this 
dutiful knitting silk. "BriUsh Made," fast 
dyjM, regular 63S0, Speeial, 4kii. ^2 71^

Coloured Pearl Knitting Cotton
FOR SOCKS AND SWEATERS 

In all the most desirable colours, per QA^ 
large skein, Special,| each__________ O^C

NEW AR^AL OF 
HOUSE DRESSES

Exceptionally Good ' aloes in Apron Dresses 
at^ House Dresses made from good quality 
Prints mi Percal s, stripes and plain col
ours. These are v ry attractive and nseful 
dresses that will appeal to the sensible 
housewife. Sixes 36 to 44. Prices ®A OK 
each-------------- 61.1B, 61.95, 62.95. $O.^D

ON SALE—BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR MAY

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
Station Street, PHONE 114 Dijncaii B. C.

Special Chautauqua Week Sale
OGILVIE’S ROYAl. HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 

AND SUPERIOR QUAUTY CEREALS

Royal Household Flour means better bread. Try a sack now at 
this special price

Ogilvie’s Wheat Granules, 6-|b. sacks, regular 50^, for--------------40f
Ogilvie’s Rolled Gate, 6-lb. sack __________________3Sf; 20 lbs.. 90f
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, large tubes----------------------------------------- _25f

EMPRESS JAM
I^re Strawberry Jam, 1-tb. tins, special — 
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, special . 
Reiner’s Marmalade, 4-!b. tins, special--------

COM M ENCINQ

Monday, Nay 16th
SAVE THE PRICE OF YOUR CHAUTAUQUA TICKET 

BY.SHOPPING WITH US.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Daring Chaotauqna Week we will give a diaeoont of 10% on all 

lines of China and Crockery. See oar diiplay. We have jnat opened 
up some new goods which we will be pleased to show you.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUINCAIN and MAPLE BAY 
Telephones 48 and 203Y

TEA AND COFFEE

Our Golden SUr Tea, per Ih-------------------- Speeial. 8 Iha, 61 JO
Reception Ceylon Tea, a splendid Tea, per th. 65#; Special 2 Iha., 61.16
Our Freshly Ground Coffee. Try this, it’s a winner. Ground lust 

as you wish. Per lb---------------- -----------------------j

Frah Hallowi Dates, per Ih. special .
Seeded Raisins, per 15k». pkg. ____
Seedless Raisins, per 16^». pkg. ___
Pure Lard, per lb. _______________
Flake White, for cooking, 2 Iha______________
Sunlight Soap, per carton ___ :______________
White Swan Soap, per carton____________ _
Kollo^s Ckira Flakea, per pkg. ______________
Perrin’s Fancy Sweet Biseuito, speoia], per Ih. .

-Ut


